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CITY PLANNING COMMISSION ONCE AGAIN  
CONTINUES HUB VOTE AFTER 6-HOUR ZOOM SESSION 

By Gail Marvel 
MONTROSE-For the second time in 
three-weeks, the City of Montrose 
Planning Commission held a marathon 
six-hour virtual Zoom meeting on Jan. 
27, 2021.  
TWO AGENDA ITEMS:  
PD20-0074 – The HUB at Montrose 
Crossing Preliminary Planned Develop-
ment. This is a recommendation on the 
Preliminary Planned Development for 
The Hub at Montrose Crossing, a multi-
family and senior living proposed devel-
opment on a 35.791-acre parcel bor-
dered on the south by Cobble Drive, on 
the west by 6450 Road, and on the 
north and east by Chipeta Drive. The applicant is Matt Miles, Leadership Circle, LLC.  
SUB20-0090 – The HUB at Montrose Crossing Preliminary Plat. This is a recommendation on the Prelimi-
nary Plat for The Hub at Montrose Crossing, a multi-family and senior living proposed development on a 
35.791-acre parcel bordered on the south by Cobble Drive, on the west by 6450 Road, and on the north 
and east by Chipeta Drive. The applicant is Matt Miles, Leadership Circle, 
LLC.  

Montrose City Council. Photo by Gail Marvel. 
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MCSO WARNS CITIZENS TO PAY ATTENTION,  
PREVENT IDENTIFY FRAUD AND MAIL THEFT 

By Caitlin Switzer 
MONTROSE-Imagine losing not only a paycheck, but 
your general election ballot, your personal infor-
mation, and your excellent credit rating—all be-
cause of an identity theft that began with your own 
mailbox. 
 That’s the situation some local residents face, as 
law enforcement works to resolve a case that began 
locally but that has implications far beyond Mont-
rose County. One victim, who had been notified by 
law enforcement that information had been com-
promised, told the Mirror last week that the perpe-
trator had ultimately targeted his employer as well, 
printing fraudulent checks using the company’s 
banking information and 

Continued pg 22   
Check your mailbox daily to help prevent costly mail 
theft and identify fraud, Sheriff’s officer warns citizens. 
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OPINION/EDITORIAL: LETTERS 

IT’S NEVER TOO LATE TO DO THE RIGHT THING FOR THE RIGHT REASONS 

Editor: 
First of all, thank you Caitlin Switzer for 
being one of the few publishers that still 
represent an unbiased platform. As a com-
munications major, I wonder what the FCC 
(Federal Communications Commission) is 
doing these days to police the news me-
dia. It’s become increasingly more compli-
cated for the average person to decipher 
what the truth is. We’ve become a chaotic 
society of miscommunication and mis-
trust. For the most part, many of us don’t 
know how to fix things much less under-
stand what goes on outside of our circle of 
influence. I was disheartened and appalled 
when I read the article in your Jan 
25th issue entitled “Despite Plea from Lo-
cal Business Owner, City Moves Forward 
with Fleet Purchase from Eastern Slope 
Dealership.” My first reaction was “How 
can our local officials who were voted in 
by the people spout to us ‘support local 
businesses’ when it’s clearly evident that 
they don’t.” Preaching out of both sides of 

their mouth doesn’t serve them well and 
lends to lack of trust and respect. Perhaps 
it’s time to change ordinances. Perhaps 
bids should not be offered to the Front 
Range or the Eastern Slope. In this case, 
with as many auto dealerships on the 
Western Slope, why on Earth would you 
give our hard-earned $953,450 tax dollars 
to a dealership on the Eastern Slope who 
has no vested interest in our community? 
 Mayor Bynum’s meager response of “... 
we follow a very specific ordinance when 
we do local preference,” baffles me. As 
one who volunteers in many arenas in 
Montrose, this isn’t the first time I’ve 
heard that the City is in fear of liability 
issues which in my mind clearly represents 
that change is needed to protect our local 
businesses and the people they swore to 
serve.  
 Businesses, like Montrose Ford Nissan 
which has been here since 1986 and em-
ploys more than 45 people, deserve more 
than a “we appreciate all you’ve done for 

our community” attitude. I don’t know 
Wesley Abbott, but I feel that the City 
needs to make changes before they dis-
mantle our city one business at a time and 
renegotiate a deal that supports us, the 
local people. 
 As a sales advertising representative for 
the Beacon Senior News, I live in Mont-
rose and I’m aware of the struggles many 
small businesses are dealing with to keep 
their employees.  
 People who are trying their best to make 
a living and support their families, pay 
their taxes, volunteer and donate count-
less dollars and hours to a community 
they trust will have their back.  
 If price is always a factor, how much will it 
cost the City Council to ensure that mov-
ing forward, ordinances are changed to 
protect the people they serve? It’s never 
too late to do the right thing for the right 
reasons and that time is RIGHT NOW, not 
tomorrow.  
Siggie Carpenter, Montrose 

http://www.scottsprinting.com/
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 REIGN – A BEAUTY COLLECTIVE 

 

By Paul Arbogast 

MONTROSE-This Friday and Saturday (Feb. 5th and 6th) from 11 am to 6 pm will be the Grand Opening of Reign – A Beauty Collec-

tive.  More than just a salon, Reign is focusing on education.  

 The front of the shop has hair and skin care products, as well as jewelry and other items for yourself or for gifts for friends.  The 

back is dedicated to education for, as owner Alyssa says, “all things beauty. “ While the initial focus is for educators and experts 

in skin care, microblading and spray tan, they are open for anyone to use the space to teach beauty related topics.  

 Drop by Friday or Saturday and see what they have to offer.  They are located at 428 E. Main Street.  

http://www.montrosehospital.com/
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MONTROSE COUNTY CORONER INJURED IN AUTO ACCIDENT 

By Gail Marvel 
MONTROSE-Although Montrose County has not yet issued an official press release, it has 
been confirmed that Montrose County Coroner Dr. Thomas M. Canfield was injured in an au-
to accident and is recovering.  
 Details of the accident, the seriousness of the injuries, and whether Canfield is at Montrose 
Memorial Hospital (MMH), or taken by CareFlight to Grand Junction, are unknown at this 
time.  
 Dr. Canfield has served as Montrose County Chief Deputy Coroner for 24 years as well as 
Coroner since 2007. 

Dr. Canfield.  
Courtesy photo. 
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Continued next pg 

  The Planning Commission managed to 
have a quorum for the meeting; however, 
because of the abrupt resignation of Chair 
Anthony Russo and recusals from Karen 
Vacca (Cobble Creek resident) and Chad 
Huffman (financial connection to the de-
veloper), the commission was left with 
only four members. The commissioners 
who made up the quorum were: Greg 
Easton (acting chair), Phoebe Benziger, Jan 
Chastain, and David Fishering.   
  Chair Easton opened the meeting with a 
review of the meeting process. He said, 
“There will be a presentation by the appli-
cant (Matt Miles’ team), the commission 
will ask questions of the [city] staff and the 
applicant, followed by public comment. If 
you sent in a comment it has been re-
viewed by the commissioners. There is a 
three-minute time limit. Comments are to 
be directed to the Planning Commission, 
not to the staff or the applicant. The com-
mission can re-question staff and the ap-
plicant. We will discuss and make a mo-
tion on the application.” 
  City Senior Planner Amy Sharp explained 
the two separate actions that were in 
front of the commission. She said, “The 
zoning is the same as in the surrounding 
area. The commissioner’s decision is solely 
based on the criteria set forth in the 
code.” Sharp noted that the criteria for 
the decision should not include, “…too 
little, too late, [lack] of public participa-
tion, who rents to who, the interior layout 
[of the project]. Is it in compliance as set 
forth in the city code?”  
  In due diligence, the City Staff conferred 
with other entities (CDOT, county, Uncom-
pahgre Valley Water Users, Delta Mont-
rose Electric Association, etc.) before com-
ing to their conclusions. Sharp used a Pow-
erPoint slide that emphasized the staff’s 
position. 
Staff Analysis of Planned Development 
and Preliminary Plat 
The Hub Premilitary Planned Development 
and the Preliminary Plat are in compliance 
with the Planned Development and Subdi-
vision Regulations as set forth in the City 
of Montrose Municipal Code, Section 4-4-
24 and Section 4-7-5. It is in substantial 
conformity with the City of Montrose Com-
prehensive Plan. The proposed use is com-

patible with existing zoning and general 
conditions in the area. It does not appear 
to be adverse to the public health, safety 
and welfare.  
  Following a virtual tour of the planned 
development, both the city staff and the 
developer’s team responded to concerns 
expressed during the Jan. 6 meeting. 
  City Engineer Scott Murphy said, “We can 
put a temporary trail on Chipeta Drive. We 
asked for temporary access for construc-
tion, but the county does not want to 
open it onto Chipeta Drive.” 
  Traffic Consultant Skip Hudson took the 
opportunity to restate his qualifications, 
years of experience and methodology. 
Hudson said, “I apologize for not explain-
ing some of the technical aspects of the 
project and the levels of traffic studies. 
This is an accurate study to evaluate this 
type of project. This is not my study; it is 
not owned by anyone. We’ve all agreed 
with other agencies [CDOT, county, city]. 
CDOT is comfortable with offering access 
permitting at Chipeta and US 550.” 
  Hudson’s findings were questioned by 
another traffic engineer. Hudson said, “His 
recommendations are going against the 
Institute of Traffic Engineers and they are 
not signed. My studies are signed and 
sealed and I stand behind them. This is not 

a large project from a trip generation 
point. If you are concerned with traffic 
safety on Chipeta Road, you must agree 
the access must not be connected to it. 
There should be no direct access to 
Chipeta. This project has spurred the city 
and county to address the need for traffic 
control at Chipeta and 550.” 
Planning Commission’s Questions 
  Fishering questioned setbacks on Chipeta 
and whether they were sufficient. Murphy 
said, “It can be accountable for any further 
expansion.”  
 Chastain, referring to the developers feel-
ing that “feathering” was not an issue, 
asked Sharp, “Feathering is not an issue?” 
Sharp said, “This property does not skip 
zonings.” 
  Easton said, “Who has responsibility for 
the upgraded signal [Chipeta and 550], the 
city or the county? Who is financially re-
sponsible for the upgrade?”  
 Hudson explained that the access permit 
is owned by Montrose County and the 
county would then look to the city for 
help. Hudson said, “CDOT is not paying for 
any of it. The city and the county are al-
lowing development. This rests solely on 
the county.”  
  Murphy said, “We recognize we have 
some skin in the game and we are working 

Project Background for The HUB at Montrose Crossing Development. This is a multi-family 
and senior living proposed development. Courtesy image. 
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that out. It’s three to five years out.”  
  Benziger questioned the times of the 
traffic study (7-9 a.m. and 4 – 6 p.m.); spe-
cifically, as it relates to school bus traffic. 
She said, “Can you really tell me that 
counting that flow is in this [study]...Can 
we not let this [development] go through 
until the traffic light goes through?” 
  Murphy said, “Not if it can’t be proved to 
be an eminent threat to public safety. 
CDOT says three to five years for traffic in 
that area.” 
  Benziger asked the developer, “Is there 
property management on the project?” 
  Miles said, “Probably our own employ-
ees. Just look at other projects that we’ve 
done. We take care of our projects.” 
  Fishering said, “Will you be able to see 
over your development and still see the 
mountains? Miles explained the spacing 
between the buildings allows for views. 
Public Comment  
  A three-minute time limit was imposed 
on individuals; 10-minutes was allotted to 
someone representing a large group of 
people. All comments were to be directed 
to the commissioners. Easton said, “The 
commission is not compelled to answer 
your questions.”   
  More than 25 people spoke to the com-
missioners, comprised of Cobble Creek 
and Spruce Point residents, HOA repre-
sentatives, and various attorneys repre-
senting Cobble Creek, Spruce Point and 
West Star Development. 
  Generally speaking, the public comments 
and testimony were a repeat of the Jan. 6 
six-hour meeting.  
  Stan said, “If this does not follow the 
Comprehensive Plan you should reject it.” 
  Sandra said, “Are we assured this is not 
subsidized housing? Is this a HUD project 
or a HUB project?” 
  Flint suggested how the developer could 
change his plans, “Which would take 
time.” 
  Donald suggested the developer modify 
his plans including density, height of build-
ings, number of buildings, fencing, stone 
walls, entrance to the development, mov-
ing the parking area, moving the pond, 
and design of the playground. He said, “It 
needs natural landscaping, not a big black 

fence.” 
  Connie questioned parking for HUB visi-
tors and subsidizing the city budget for the 
traffic signal.  
  Randy said, “I like the landscaping, but 
can the developer change his mind down 
the road? This is a big development for 
our community, it would be easy to 
change the speed limit.”   
  Matt G. said, “Does the traffic study 
differentiate between trucks and cars? 
Have trucks been considered? No one has 
explained how my property value is going 
to be affected. If this goes forward it will 
destroy trust in the city manager.” 
  Ronald questioned the traffic study dur-
ing COVID and that it was taken at the 
wrong time of the year. He said, “This is an 
administrative issue. The pond is a 
swamp.” 
  Susan said, “Who is going to live in the 
apartments? Are they going to be Tellu-
ride residents? Will there be vans taking 
people to work? I enjoy watching the large 
herd of deer on the property. You will be 
forcing them out of their home.” 
  Kathy said, “Could the HUB eventually be 
Section-8 housing? The indigenous trees 
have no leaves for six-months out of the 
year. They need to be evergreens. I’m con-
cerned about the pond. We [Cobble 
Creek] have spent a lot of money on mos-
quito control.” 
  Patrick was concerned about people liv-
ing near high voltage powerlines. 
  Alexis said, “With an assisted living in the 
area, have you considered emergency 
traffic?” (It should be noted that senior 
housing, not assisted living, is planned for 
this project.) 
  Jim said, “The entrance on Cobble Drive 
was for Cobble Creek. With the a.m. and 
p.m. numbers…go back with a sharper 
pencil.” 
  Mike said, “Housing value is impacted 
negatively. Per parcel a $50,000 to 
$100,00 plummet.” 
  Previously some Cobble Creek residents 
suggested trees be place on the golf 
course property to deflect headlights and 
the developer included the suggestion in 
his plan. However, Tyrel objected. He said, 
“It’s the developer’s responsibility. He 

wants to put trees on someone else’s 
property.”  
  Mike said, “Spruce Point is zoned the 
same as Matt Miles [development]. The 
zoning is the same, but the density is not 
the same. Miles is pushing the limit.” 
  Pam said, “Summer is high golf-traffic. 
Local schools…are we going to need new 
schools? Has there been a study done for 
the need for high density?” 
  Ronald said, “Table the vote and ask the 
developer to bring back a reasonable pro-
ject.” 
  Matt G. said, “I worry about downtown. I 
hate to see more movement south. We 
need to help downtown. All HUB will do is 
attract people to the south side of town.” 
 Following the Public comment, developer 
Matt Miles spoke. He said, “I spoke to four 
groups from Cobble Creek and each one 
said they were speaking for all of Cobble 
Creek. I’ve talked about [building] apart-
ments for more than 20 years. I’m trying 
to get ahead of the market. There is a spir-
it of bullying in the Cobble creek commu-
nity. [My clients] are not children of a less-
er God; nor are Cobble Creek children of a 
greater God!” 
 Miles said, “The [project] location is agri-
culturally obsolete. You cannot farm this 
property. Wildlife is not compatible with 
residential property. If someone has an 
idea of how I can handle deer, I’d like to 
hear it.” 
  Hudson said, “The accusation that we 
counted [traffic] in winter is false. We ad-
justed traffic into peak…peak hours, dur-
ing peak season.” 
  Benziger questioned parking for mobile 
homes and recreational vehicles; it was 
noted that the development has 17 per-
cent in excess parking.  
  Fishering said, “We’ve had the impres-
sion that there has never been any back 
and forth with the city and other entities.” 
Staff assured the commission that the city 
has been in discussions with all entities 
that are connected to the project.  
  Chastain suggested the six-foot ornamen-
tal fence surrounding the property created 
a barrier, caused visual separateness, and 
should be removed from the plan. The 
developer disagreed. 

Continued next pg 
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Benziger wanted the developer to put in 
walking paths and sidewalks. Miles said, 
“We don’t want to encourage pedestrians 
on Chipeta Drive. We could put in a walk, 
but where would it go?” 
  Murphy addressed the question about 
powerlines.  
 He said, “The city has no regulations. We 
defer back to laws and standards. There is 
nothing that prohibits building by a pow-
erline. I’m not aware of any code or regu-
lations outside of the city.”  
  Fishering said, “What happens in five or 
10 years when you look at Phase Three?  
  Miles said, “We subject ourselves to a 
plan and we need to adhere to it.” 
  Benziger said, “Will you use local subcon-
tractors?” 
  Miles said, “I hire local, anyone we can 
hire locally we will. I’m not sure our local 
contractor pool can handle a project like 
this now.” 
  Speaking to his fellow commissioners 
Fishering said, “We are not in a position to 

change density and plans.” 
  The City Planning Commission and the 
formalized Cobble Creek Opposition 
Group have questioned Miles’ motives, 
dedication to the project, and his reliabil-
ity as a developer.  
 Miles said, “I promise I can weather the 
storm. I have development projects that 
have been around 22 and 25 years. You 
can say anything you want to about me, 
but I can’t tell you how tired I am of peo-
ple picking on the people who live in my 
communities!” 
Commission Discussion 
  Fishering said, “I don’t see a health and 
safety issue. This is a well-developed com-
munity.”  
  Benziger did not agree with the density 
issues. She said, “I want a stoplight before 
it gets going. Tie it [approval] to the up-
grade of the traffic light.” 
  Easton said, “I think it’s our responsibility 
to come up with something that works for 
us.” 

  Assistant City Attorney Rachel Allen tried 
to give direction and a legal opinion.  
 She said, “Your decision has to be sup-
ported by facts. There are three things you 
can do. You can approve, you can deny, or 
you can approve with conditions.” 
  Fishering said, “We are not making a de-
cision on what is best for the developer.” 
  Chastain said, “Maybe we should say 
seven units per acre. Around the edge of 
the project, lower density.” 
  Easton said, “I will just abstain.”  
  Noting that she was not as concerned 
about Spruce Point as she was Cobble 
Creek, Benziger said, “How does the den-
sity effect Cobble Creek? I’m not ready to 
make a motion or vote on a motion.” 
  Despite overwhelming testimony and 
finding of facts during two six-hour 
meetings, the Planning Commission was 
unable to make a decision. 
  At 10:55 p.m. a motion to continue the 
public meeting to 5 p.m. on Feb. 3, 2021 
was approved unanimously.  

PLANNING COMMISSION CONTINUES HUB VOTE From previous pg 
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 CITY OF MONTROSE TO VOTE ON CHILDCARE STUDY  
ALLOCATION, AMPHITHEATER CONTRACT AWARD 

Mirror  staff report 
MONTROSE-The City of Montrose will host 
a work session at 10 a.m. on Monday, Feb. 
1 and a regular meeting at 6 p.m. on Tues-
day, Feb. 2. Both meetings will be held 
virtually. 
WORK SESSION 
The work session agenda states, “Due to 
the COVID-19 emergency, this meeting will 
be held electronically via Zoom: https://
tinyurl.com/WorkSession-2-1-21...The 
meeting can also be viewed live on the City 
of Montrose website, 
www.cityofmontrose.org, on Channel 191, 
and on Channel 970.” 
 Discussion Items include an Automated 
Meter Infrastructure Software Upgrade 
Recommendation and Golf Course Pump 
House Contract Award. 
 Background-Automated Meter Infra-
structure Software Upgrade Recommen-
dation. A memo from Utilities Manager 
David Bries to Council covers a recommen-
dation to cancel the upgrade of the Auto-
mated Meter Infrastructure(AMI) software 
to a Software as a Service (SaaS) Purchase 
Order with National Meter and Automa-
tion (Badger Meter) and award it to 
Mountain States Pipe and Supply in the 
amount of$85,663.  The memo states, “In 
late 2019, The City Council approved an 
upgrade to the City’s ITRON AMI system to 
National Meter and Automation, who later 
became Badger Meter. Shortly after this 
award, ITRON dropped Badger Meter as a 
representative, although Badger Meter 
remained committed to completing the 
upgrade through ITRON. To date, the 
ITRON upgrade has not been completed. 
The current ITRON representative has 
offered to take over the upgrade for the 
same cost as was awarded to National 
Meter and Automation... This cost was 
included in the 2020 Budget but was not 
spent. The proposed award of$85,663.00 
is not in the 2021 Budget, however there is 
adequate funding available in the Water 
Fund.” 
Background-Golf Course Pump House 
Contract Award. A memo to Council from 
Black Canyon Golf Course Superintendent 

Kyle Schmidt; Golf Professional Tom 
Young; and Assistant City Manager Ann 
Morgenthaler states, “The City of Mont-
rose currently owns a front 9 irrigation 
pump station built in 1992 located at the 
Black Canyon Golf Course on hole #6. Due 
to the age of the existing pump station, 
parts availability is becoming extremely 
difficult, if not impossible, and locating 
contractors to work on the station are 
difficult to find. During the summer of 
2020 we were not able to find the required 
parts to keep the system operational and 
resorted to manually operating the system 
with only 60 percent of water needed to 
maintain a golf course.  
 “During the summer of 2020, the City de-
termined the necessary requirements 
needed for a new pump station and 
worked with multiple vendors to deter-
mine the best options for replacement. 
The pump station will be placed in the 
existing pump house on hole number 6 
(see figure 1) which will remain in service 
until the new pump station arrives. The 
Black Canyon Golf Course staff worked 
with City Engineer Scott Murphy and Utili-
ties Manager David Bries to issue the re-
quest for bids and evaluate the bid results. 
“... Construction of the project was put out 
for bid on Dec. 29, 2020 and bids were 
publicly received on Jan. 14, 2021. Only 
one bid was received (Watertronics)... 
Contract administration and project man-
agement will be performed by the Superin-
tendent of the Black Canyon Golf Course. 
The 2021 budget includes $100,000 for 
this project. The $2,010 in additional cost 
will be allocated from the Black Canyon 
Golf Course maintenance budget.” 
 Items to be considered in future City 
Council work sessions or meetings include: 
Feb. 16-Valley Ranch North Addition An-
nexation (work session); Valley Ranch 
South Addition Annexation (work session); 
Highway 50 Addition Annexation; (work 
session); Fermented Malt Beverage Li-
cense Transfer - Alta #6126; Sales, Use, 
and Excise Tax Report for December 2020; 
Fourth Quarter Budget Review. 
REGULAR MEETING 

The meeting agenda states, “Due to the 
COVID-19 emergency, this meeting will be 
held electronically and can be accessed at: 
https://tinyurl.com/CityCouncil-2-2-21.” 
Council will consider approving a request 
from the Uncompahgre Valley Association 
(UVA)  for financial assistance totaling 
$18,950 for a professional childcare sur-
vey and needs assessment for the Mont-
rose community conducted by Root Policy 
Research. Council will consider approving 
the 2021 Annexation Report and Three-
Mile Plan;  and the award of $3.2 million 
for the construction of the Rotary Amphi-
theater including the award of a contract 
with Stryker and Company, Inc. to serve as 
Construction Manager/General Contrac-
tor.  
 Also to be considered are the purchase of 
one Craftco crack seal machine from Den-
ver Industrial Sales and Service for the 
purchase price of $107,148.85; the pur-
chase of one BC1800XL Vermeer wood 
chipper from Vermeer for the purchase 
price of $60,220 as presented; the pur-
chase of two Toro Greensmaster 3150 
mowers, one Toro Reel Master 55410-D 
fairway mower, and one Toro Versa Vac 
from LL Johnson Distributing Company for 
the total purchase price of $177,900 as 
presented; and the award of a contract to 
Watertronics for fabrication and installa-
tion of the Front 9 Irrigation Pump Assem-
bly project for the total contract amount 
of $102,010. 
Following staff reports, Council will ad-
journ. 

City Council will hold a virtual work session 
on Monday Feb.1, and virtual meeting Tues-
day, Feb.2. 

https://www.cityofmontrose.org/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/3630
https://www.cityofmontrose.org/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/3631
https://www.cityofmontrose.org/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/3630
https://tinyurl.com/CityCouncil-2-2-21
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A WHOLE LOT CAN HAPPEN IN A MINUTE, OR LESS 

By Twyla Righter 
MONTROSE-Sometimes life can change 
extremely quickly. My daughter recently 
broke her ankle. One second a giant on 
the uneven bars, the next - no sports for a 
month. 
 Sometimes it’s wonderful - a glance 
across a crowded room that will bond two 
people for life. Sometimes it’s awful, a 
feeling as a joint moves in a way it should-
n’t.  
 Within a minute you can run a quarter 
mile, you can swim three lengths of a 
pool, you can hold your breath or hold a 
plank. 
 Well… I managed a pretty intense feat of 
awesomeness the other day - within less 
than a minute. First, let’s give you a little 
back story.  
 I want you to picture a rather over 
wrought lady. I was working a ton - too 
much probably - (real estate in Montrose 
is going crazy.) I had too much to do and 
not enough time to do it. But there was 
more...  
 I also had two dogs with diarrhea - bad. 
For several days. (Likely my fault, having 
allowed them to get into some old food.) 
My dishwasher was broken.  
 Then there were the remnants of Christ-
mas. My husband gave me an amazing 
gift, a thoughtful and sweet gift; A way to 
organize photos. It was very thoughtful. 
  It was a lot of work.  
 Going through 20 years of old photos and 

videos takes time and concentration and 
emotion. I also was pulling down Christ-
mas lights and Christmas decorations, and 
keeping entertained the kids who were 
home for Christmas break. This is the state 
of general chaos we enter as we join me 
and my impressive minute. (Oh, also, my 
cell phone broke this week… that’s rele-
vant as well.) 
 A travel weary soldier having left the 
aisles of CityMarket north with a bountiful 
cargo of groceries - a week of children, 
work, dogs with intestinal issues and pho-
to projects, I was mildly cranky and fraz-
zled.  
 Pulling into the driveway I was greeted by 
the poopy doggies and I waddled my way 
around the vehicle to open the trunk and 
begin unloading groceries. I was soon to 
discover that the huge bag of dog food 
had shifted in transport and pressed the 
gallons of milk up against the trunk door.  
 Guess how I discovered this? 
 I opened the trunk. The gallons of milk 
immediately dropped to the concrete and 
began pouring. The ill dogs gleefully 
pounced and began lapping away. I yelled, 
I gave them new, colorful  names and let 
them know where they belonged in loud 
screeching laments. Hurriedly I picked up 
the pouring milk in the misguided belief 
that I would remove the milk from the 
dogs and turned toward the nearby gar-
den hose. I trailed milk as I hustled to the 
hose and turned on the spigot to rinse 
away the spilled milk.  
 The nozzle inexplicably broke.  
 I found myself holding a gallon of milk in 
one hand and attempting to pour the now 
awkwardly dribbling water over the cur-
rent milk before the evil dogs of demon 
spawn drank the milk. Then, in leaning 
over to cajole said dogs away from the 
milk, my brand new, two day old, ridicu-
lously priced cell phone fell into the 
streaming pool of milk and water.  
 I screamed.  

 It had not been one minute. The groceries 
were still sitting in the trunk - the engine 
was still warm. The cell phone snatched 
from the milk/water was ringing with a 
call from an agent and the dogs were still 
waiting for a distraction that gave them 
license to guzzle milk. 
 Just a few seconds. How could I fail in so 
many ways so very quickly? 
 There are days where I feel confident and 
assured. Days when I am on top of my 
responsibilities: a good Mom, a compe-
tent and thoughtful agent who knows her 
clients’ needs, a kind supportive friend, 
wife, citizen. And then… then there are 
days where I can break or destroy multiple 
things within seconds and find myself with 
a glugging jug of milk and water a wet 
phone and horrible gut damaged demon 
dogs. 
 This intensely dramatic minute is not fully 
complete however; there is more to this 
sad tale. The side of the garage drive upon 
which this little cacophony took place -  
also happens to have a large landscaped 
berm against its south side. It never ever 
gets sunlight. You understand the implica-
tions. 
 This is true - I now have, right now, a pud-
dle of milk-water frozen in front of my 
garage. I am assuming my dogs swing by 
frequently and lick the milk-cicle puddle. I 
also assume it will be incredibly rancid 
someday in early spring when it finally 
thaws. That epic day is coming, the day I 
discover just what damage a several 
month-long milk-cicle hath wrought. Per-
haps there will be a long drawn out situa-
tion with cats, dogs, deer and racoons 
slowly breaking down the odd puddle. 
Then again, maybe it will simply be one 
stinky epic afternoon... or perhaps some-
thing I cannot imagine? Maybe a quick 
wild moment or simple solution?  
 That is the crazy truth of life. Sometimes a 
whole lot can happen, in less than a mi-
nute. 

Twyla Righter. Courtesy photo. 

OUTSIDE THE BOX...with Twyla Righter 
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 REGION 10 LEAP PANDEMIC RESPONSE TAILORED  
TO NEEDS OF WEST CENTRAL COUNTIES 

By Caitlin Switzer 
MONTROSE- Despite hopes for an eco-
nomic resurgence, conditions have been 
rocky for mom and pop businesses not 
only on the Western Slope, but statewide. 
According to the Colorado Secretary of 
State, the pandemic-caused recession has 
left a negative imprint on nearly every 
industry in Colorado.  
 With uncertainty clouding the horizon for 
local entrepreneurs, the six-county Region 
10 League for Economic Assistance & Plan-
ning has helped bring relief to many local 
businesses with a grant program that 
serves even non-traditional businesses. 
 Region 10’s Dan Scinto spoke to the Mir-
ror last week about the carefully coordi-
nated effort to deliver financial resources 
to businesses across the region. Region 10 
serves not only Montrose, but Delta, Gun-
nison, San Miguel, Ouray and Hinsdale 
counties. 
 “Every county’s program was different,” 
Scinto noted. “We created a scoring rubric 
for each.” 

 Prior to the pandemic response effort, 
Region 10 was able to serve businesses 
throughout the region with 2.5 people, he 
said.  
 When COVID hit, Scinto brought in con-
sultants Susan Bony and Matt Evans to 
assist, and the team got to work develop-
ing systems and practices specific to each 
community.  
 Adding to the challenge was the stay-at-
home order, which had resulted in most 
Region 10 staff members working from 
home. 
 “We had to do all these loans online, 
without paper,” Scinto said. 
 Still, the program has been a resounding 
success. Scinto said that the organization 
has received a number of heartfelt emails 
and thank you letters from grateful loan 
and grant recipients, many of whom 
would have been turned down by tradi-
tional lenders. “We’re able to provide 
funding to businesses that the banks 
can’t,” Scinto said. 
 “We did three years’ worth of work in 

nine months, transactionally speaking,” he 
said. And thanks to the scoring rubric, 
“The money got to the people that the 
counties wanted it to get to.” 
 Scinto credits strong leadership for Re-
gion 10’s ability to adapt quickly to com-
munity needs.  
 Region 10’s stakeholders, who include 
both elected officials and business leaders, 
oversee projects such as regional broad-
band, and “have shown the value of part-
nerships and brought us to the forefront 
of what is possible,” he said.  
SPECIFICS-Region 10’s Covid-19 Response 
efforts involved working with state and 
local governments on loan and grant re-
view and funding to directly offset eco-
nomic impacts to local businesses, includ-
ing: 
Energize Colorado: reviewed more than 
150 applications; funded 49 applications 
with$665,365 distributed to businesses 
across the region. There will be funds 
available to lend from this program soon. 
Currently there is no word on further 
Grant Funding. 
Delta County/City and Town of Hotchkiss: 
Reviewed 112 applications; funded 50 
grants (or loan forgiveness) with invest-
ment of $416,625; approved funds are 
100 percent disbursed. 
Montrose County: Reviewed 75 applica-
tions, have funded 45 applications with 
investment of $489,000; application is 
closed. Of the grants awarded in Mont-
rose County, 39 were in the Montrose City 
Area, two in Olathe, and one in Naturita. 
Gunnison County: Processed loan for-
giveness for 23 businesses with invest-
ment of $162,500. All loans received debt 
forgiveness from grant funding. 
San Miguel County: Reviewed 156 appli-
cations. After review and scoring by the 
R10 team, 91 grants were funded totaling 
$3,000,000 to qualified businesses. 
Business Loan Program: working with 
borrowers for modifications as needed. 
Some SBA loans have received payment 
assistance from the SBA. 

 With uncertainty clouding the horizon for local entrepreneurs, the six-county Region 10 
League for Economic Assistance & Planning (above) has helped bring relief to many local busi-
nesses with a county-specific grant program that serves even non-traditional businesses. 

https://www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/business/quarterlyReports/2020/2020Q3-SOSIndicatorsReport.pdf
https://www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/business/quarterlyReports/2020/2020Q3-SOSIndicatorsReport.pdf
https://region10.net/businesses-resources/access-to-capital/
https://region10.net/businesses-resources/access-to-capital/
https://region10.net/businesses-resources/access-to-capital/
https://region10.net/businesses-resources/access-to-capital/
https://region10.net/businesses-resources/access-to-capital/
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OPINION/EDITORIAL: COMMENTARY 

COBBLE CREEK, THE HUB, AND CHIPETA DRIVE: ORIGINAL PLAT FOR 
COBBLE CREEK CREATED A SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (SID) 

By Paul Arbogast 
MONTROSE-Last 
week I sat 
through another 
six-hour Zoom 
meeting by the 
City Planning 
Commission that 

was all about 
the HUB pro-
ject by devel-
oper Matt 

Miles.  You can read the full story of the 
meeting by Gail Marvel in this issue of the 
Mirror, but I wanted to talk about a few 
concerns/complaints discussed during the 
meeting.  
 One of the first things that stuck out was 
how Cobble Creek was referred to by cur-
rent residents as rural.  Perhaps to some-
one that came from a big, congested city 
they could see a tightly packed single fam-
ily housing development as ‘rural’, but for 
those of us with roots in country living, it 
is a humorous claim.  The reality is that 
Cobble Creek is nowhere near rural, it is 
by design and definition a suburb. Feath-
ering and density were discussed, ad nau-
seum.  The problem is that what is re-
quired and when seems clear by code, but 
over the years redefining of terms has 
happened.  If you have two areas side by 
side that are zoned more than two levels 
apart, there must be ‘feathering’ to soften 
the abruptness of two massively different 
levels of development.  An example would 
be an R1 property (very low density) next 
to an R3 property (medium density), 
where the change would be very abrupt. 
 The difference between Cobble Creek and 
the HUB zoning is R3 to R3A.  Just one 
step.  Members of Cobble Creek claim 
feathering is needed because of the densi-
ty, not the zoning.  But the reality is it 
comes down to property rights.   If two 
landowners have a shared property line, 
and they share zoning, and one decides to 

build four homes when they could build 
100, but the neighbor builds 100, how can 
the one that builds below the limits 
(allowed by code) claim they have any 
right to demand the other owner build to 
a lower density?  That seems to be exactly 
what is happening here.  
 Concerns about Chipeta Drive were 
brought up several times and were about 
congestion and safety, both in driving and 
for those that bike or walk along that 
road.  A traffic study was updated, includ-
ing counts done by the City of Montrose, 
and video taken which show the current 
volume on Chipeta is not nearly what 
many residents of Cobble Creek claim, but 
certainly that volume would increase, 
even with just the complete build out of 
Cobble Creek and Spruce Point.  
 To make the road safer, it would need 
widening, and sidewalks.  That would re-
quire more spending, but the confusion is 
that Chipeta is a county road, but the vol-
ume is increasing due to increased city 
housing, so who pays for such a project? 
 Interestingly enough, I found that in the 
original Plat for Cobble Creek, they includ-
ed a Special Improvement District (SID).   
 A SID is formed to fund construction of 
roads, sidewalks, sewer lines, and other 
public improvements that may be needed 
due to new development and are stated 
on a subdivision Plat.  
 At the completion of improvements, costs 
are assessed to each property owner in 
the SID. 
 In the case of the SID on the Cobble Creek 
Plat, the property owners in that subdivi-
sion are responsible for the costs of prop-
erty acquisition and construction of im-
provements on Chipeta Road from 6450 
Road to US 550 as well as improvements 
along 6450 road to the southern line of 
the subdivision.   According to the city 
engineering department, right now the 
estimated cost for those improvements is 
about 12 million dollars.  

 While the use of a SID has fallen out of 
favor with local governments as it looks 
bad for any government to drop huge bills 
on its citizens, the SID remains legally 
binding, and at any point the city could 
request the work be done and bill the 
members of the SID.  I do not know what 
the total number of units in Cobble Creek 
would be at full buildout, but even assum-
ing 400 units comes to a bill of $30,000 
per resident, if construction costs do not 
go up. 
 Some developers use the SID because it 
puts cost on future property owners and 
not themselves.  Not a good business 
practice in my opinion, but the developers 
of Cobble Creek went that route.    
 For what it is worth I did some digging 
and found that not a single project that 
Matt Miles has done in Montrose has had 
a SID attached to it.  All of his projects 
have done needed right-of-way land ac-
quisition and improvements as part of his 
developments.  
 Out of curiosity I looked up the Spruce 
Point Plat and all the owners in that devel-
opment are on the hook for improve-
ments, including sidewalks, along the part 
of 6400 road that abuts the property on 
the west side. 
 I reached out to Cobble Creek to see if the 
residents knew about this SID and their 
future obligation but received no re-
sponse.  Their future obligation remains 
even if the development did not inform 
them when they purchased property 
there.     
 An easy solution to the concerns about 
Chipeta Drive would be the city calling for 
action from the SID and working with the 
county to make the improvements needed 
and sending a bill to all the members of 
the SID.  Considering that traffic there will 
continue to increase over time, and how 
unsafe it is for bikers and pedestrians, 
perhaps it is time for the city to start that 
process.  

Paul Arbogast. Courtesy 
photo. 
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CONGRESSWOMAN LAUREN BOEBERT BACKS OUT OF 
MONTROSE EVENT ORGANIZED BY CONSTITUENT 

Mirror Staff Report 
MONTROSE-An event intended to bring 
United States Congresswoman Lauren 
Boebert together with her Colorado HD 3 
constituents Saturday was cancelled after 
organizers determined that available secu-
rity would be inadequate to address the 

turnout expected.  
 Though billed as a 
Town Hall, the meeting 
was not actually an offi-
cial Town Hall event, 
but a private afternoon 
gathering at a local 
church. 
 A Western Slope volun-
teer had attempted to 
bring Boebert to the 
meeting, which was set 
to take place Saturday 
from 1 to 2 p.m. in 
Montrose County at the 
Cowboy Church.  
 However, after a notice 

was posted on several forums including 
the Montrose Mirror Facebook page on 
Friday, Jan. 29, the local organizer asked 
that it be taken down due to concerns 
expressed both by the church, which had 
received a number of calls, and by Boe-
bert’s team. 

 A statement issued later Saturday by Con-
gresswoman Boebert’s communications 
Director Ben Stout stated, “The Congress-
woman was planning on stopping by a 
small, private event. This was not an offi-
cial Town Hall organized by her office. It 
became clear there was not adequate 
security for the number of people that 
were planning to attend the event. The 
Congresswoman looks forward to meeting 
with members of the community in the 
future.” The original plan was for the 
Montrose County Sheriff’s Office to pro-
vide security. Since unseating longtime HD 
3 Rep Scott Tipton (R) in last year’s prima-
ry and defeating Diane Mitsch Bush (D) in 
the general election, Congresswoman 
Boebert has come under increasing fire 
from opponents for her outspoken gun 
rights activism, and for comments made 
during the Jan. 6 Capital Insurrection and 
most recently for her response on Social 
Media to a survivor of the school shooting 
in Parkland, Florida. 

Congresswoman Lauren Bowman posed with a supporter on the 
campaign trail last year in Montrose. Photo by Paul Arbogast. 

http://www.paularbogast.com/
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MCSO WARNS CITIZENS TO PAY ATTENTION From pg 1 

and routing number. 
 Also, “I never got my ballot,” the theft 
victim said.  
 Despite horrific experiences such as this 
one, package theft in Montrose County is 
not actually on the rise, Montrose County 
Sheriff’s Office Lieutenant Ted Valerio 
said.  
 “We haven’t seen an uptick, and part of 
that is because of the measures we took,” 
Valerio said. As part of an effort to stamp 
out mail theft and fraud, the MCSO has 
used a bait package/ GPS-enabled device 
to assist in efforts to apprehend package 
thieves. “We’re definitely on it,” Valerio 
said. “We wanted to curb it, and I think we 
did. 
 Still, the department has seen a rise in 
actual identity theft accomplished through 
the mail and has been working on a signifi-
cant case presently. Valerio reminds locals 
to pay attention.  
 “People need to keep track of what hap-
pens with their bank account,” he said. 
“Some government agencies give more 
information than is actually necessary 
when they write to you. Check your mail 
every day; don’t leave it out.” 
 “Everybody works hard at what they’re 

doing,” he said. “To have your life turned 
upside down over something like this is 
not cool.” 
 One local whose life was turned upside 
down by the ongoing case had this to say, 
“It’s really difficult and worrisome about 
what all the suspects may have taken. I 
was told dozens of victims were hit,” he 
said. “It is more worrisome that he/she 
was put back in jail and then allowed back 
out with no bond. 
 “I can’t believe a judge would do this to 
our community.” 
The MCSO offers the following tips to help 
protect your mailbox from thieves: 
-Use the letter slots inside your Post Office 
for your outgoing mail, hand it to a letter 
carrier, or deliver it to one of the local U.S. 
Post Offices. 
-Sign up for delivery alerts offered by 
many major carriers. For instance, the U.S. 
Postal Service offers Informed Delivery 
services that provides a photo of the pack-
age (as available; see more info here). 
-Pick up your mail promptly after delivery. 
Don’t leave it in your mailbox overnight. If 
you’re expecting checks, credit cards, or 
other negotiable items, ask a trusted 
friend or neighbor to pick up your mail. 

-If you don’t receive a check or other valu-
able mail you’re expecting, contact the 
issuing agency immediately. 
-If you change your address, immediately 
notify your Post Office and anyone with 
whom you do business via the mail. 
-Keep your mailbox in good repair and 
make sure it’s properly installed. 
-Consider getting a locking mailbox. Ask 
your local postmaster for the most up-to-
date regulations on mailboxes. 
-Don’t send cash in the mail. 
-Tell your Post Office when you’ll be out of 
town, so they can hold your mail until you 
return. 
-Report all suspected mail theft to a Postal 
Inspector. Consult with your local Post-
master for the most up-to-date regula-
tions on mailboxes, including the availabil-
ity of locked centralized or curbside mail-
boxes.  
 If you see a mail theft in progress, please 
call 9-1-1 immediately.  
 If you believe your mail was stolen, please 
contact WestCO Regional Dispatch Center 
at 970-249-9111, then contact the U.S. 
Postal Inspector at 1-877-876-2455 or 
report a crime online at https://
www.uspis.gov/report. 

https://informeddelivery.usps.com/box/pages/intro/start.action
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DMEA HEARS FINANCIAL REPORT; CONSIDERS DEFERRED REVENUE 

By Gail Marvel 
MONTROSE The Jan. 26 Delta Montrose 
Electric Association (DMEA) Board of Di-
rectors meeting, a Zoom webinar, was 
called to order at 3 p.m. Members who 
wish to receive log-in information prior to 
meetings can contact Executive Assistant 
Amy Taylor via e-mail at 
amy.taylor@dmea.com. 
  Practicing social distancing, the board 
and staff participated on computers from 
offices and homes, where facemasks were 
not required.  
  DMEA co-op members are afforded an 
opportunity to speak during Member 
Comments; however, during the meeting 
itself microphones of attendees who are 
not on the board or on staff are muted.  
  During the meetings the board of direc-
tors give verbal summary reports of their 
monthly meetings and activities; however, 
neither the co-op membership nor the 
media have access to the written reports 
submitted for board approval. 
  With the exception of Ken Watson, all 
board members were present. The call to 
order was followed by the Pledge of Alle-
giance, the opening meeting prayer, de-
termination of a quorum and approval of 
the consent agenda (Membership Report, 
Minutes from the regular December Board 
Meeting and Minutes, and the minutes of 

the January 2021 Special Board meeting).   
Board Committee Items   
Finance – Audit – Rate Committee (FAR) – 
Brad Harding, Chair.  
  Harding said, “Discussion about deferred 
revenues, year-end books. How we use 
deferred revenues in the past. They were 
used to buffer unforeseen issues.” 
  Chief of Operations Jasen Bronec said, 
“As you see what is posted, this is part of 
our rate stabilization. We use this fund to 
stabilize and buffer.”  
  Chief Financial Officer Wade Pynes said, 
“Long-range financial forecast we will talk 
about in the Financial Report. Spoiler-
Alert, we ended the year on a high note. 
While we could take $5M to $6M in de-
ferred revenue, we’re only recommending 
deferred revenue of $4M. IRS rules are 
that we recognize deferred revenue within 
five-years. We are recognizing some and 
deferring more.”  
  Bronec said, “We could probably do 
more. [Pynes], what is your thought pro-
cess of deferring $4M rather than $5M?” 
  Pynes said, “A larger margin for error. It 
gives us a little bit more room, more cush-
ion. Puts us ahead of where we were fore-
casted to be. Debt covenants, if you defer 
to $4M then CFC [Cooperative Finance 
Corporation] covers $1.52M. Best served 
by individual years. We are comfortably 

ahead of those covenants.” 
  DMEA Board President Bill Patterson 
said, “In our inflation environment how 
does that play out?” 
  Pynes said, “It is segregated from our 
cash. We could invest at a long term or 
invest short-term. It’s how we invest that 
money with CFC.” 
  Patterson said, “Times are changing and 
I’m worried about inflation in the future, 
but I’m not worried about DMEA.” 
  Pynes said, “We will increase our debt 
load to build up Elevate. Labor expenses, 
70 percent personnel are unionized. Wage 
negotiations are known for the next few 
years.” 
 Harding said, “That concludes the report.”  
 The Deferred Revenue Resolution for up 
to $4M was passed unanimously.  
Engineering – Construction – Renewable 
Energy Committee – Chris Hauck, Chair.  
  Hauck said, “We have not had a meeting 
since the last report.” 
Member Relations – Energy Services 
Committee – Kyle Martinez, Chair.  
  Martinez said, “We have not met since 
the last board meeting.” 
Executive Committee – Bill Patterson, 
Chair.  
  Patterson said, “We did not have a 
meeting.” 
Safety and Occupational Health Report - 

The Delta Montrose Electric Association (DMEA) Board of Director meetings continue to be held virtually. During the January 26, 2021 meeting 
CEO Jasen Bronec compared DMEA to other co-ops. He said, “Most co-ops are $600 per member, we’re about $400 per member. We are oper-
ating $6 M to $8 M less than other co-ops. That’s money our members don’t have to pay. We’ve out-performed out budget.” DMEA graphs 
show the organization’s success in keeping member costs low. Courtesy images DMEA. 

mailto:amy.taylor@dmea.com
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DMEA HEARS FINANCIAL REPORT , CONSIDERS DEFERRED REVENUE From previous pg  

- Virginia Harman, COO. 
  Bronec said, “We have had some changes 
in our organizational structure. This will be 
Virginia’s last Safety Report. It will be 
turned over to Kathy.” 
  Harman said, “In December we had a 
couple of employee injuries, but there was 
no time lost. There were no near-misses, 
no accidents. We’ve had tests completed 
in the Read Office and inspection of safety 
gear. We’ve worked on wildfire mitigation 
and safety directives with Montrose Coun-
ty and their emergency plan. A gate has 
been left open. It has been addressed and 
we’ve adjusted video cameras so the dis-
patchers can watch the gate.” 
Financial Report with Variance Report - 
Wade Pynes, CFO. 
  Pynes said, “Number-one is deferred 
revenue. November and December were 
favorable months. Number-two [was] 
working with Guzman on what we are 
paying Tri State. In a short six-months it 
has demonstrated its value. There was 
more contention than anticipated, we 
spent more in time and legal [fees] to get 
out of Tri State.” 
  Jock Fleming said, “Equity investments is 
$500,000 less for the month of December, 
but in variance you say it is a positive.” 
Pynes responded by referencing Capital 
Credits and vehicle replacements.  
  Referring to the Paycheck Protection 
Program (PPP) Pynes said, “There is 60 to 
90 days for grant forgiveness. I don’t have 
any reason to believe it won’t be forgiven, 
but there is a lot of uncertainty. Elevate 
has $307,000 in forgiveness. Forgiveness 
for DMEA is still in suspense.” 
  Patterson said, “I don’t think people un-
derstand how efficient DMEA is working. 
We get slammed all the time. We are op-
erating much better than other co-ops.” 
  Bronec said, “Most co-ops are $600 per 
member, we’re about $400 per member. 
We are operating $6 to $8 M less than 
other co-ops. That’s money our members 
don’t have to pay. We’ve outperformed 
our budget. Colder months means reve-
nue is up. [Our exit from Tri State] turned 
out and exceeded. The plan was executed 
and delivered as we planned. Through 
COVID we’ve done an excellent job con-

trolling costs. Working with the accounts 
receivable office has been phenomenal.” 
CEO Report - Jasen Bronec, CEO. 
  Bronec said, “Some of my report I will 
defer to Executive Session, under Power 
Supply discussion. We are pleasantly sur-
prised with the Charge Station for the City 
of Montrose. There is increasing utiliza-
tion. Both Tesla and Charge Point are com-
plete and active.” (No usage data for the 
either of the Electric Vehicle stations was 
given.) 
  Bronec continued, “Transmission up-
grades and expansion for transmission is 
still under review. We are monitoring RTO 
[Regional Transmission Organization] pro-
gress. Also, PCB’s [polychlorinated biphen-
yls] and pole testing.”  
December 2020 SAIDI (Systems Average 
Interruption Duration Index) Report. 
  Bronec said, “December 27th there was a 
very long outage. A driver struck a guywire 
along Chipeta Drive. It also took out an AT 
& T cell site and affected the Bullock Plant. 
Over 10-minutes of outage. There was 
nothing as a result of our system. The end 
of the year we are a little high on the 
SAIDI report. It’s uncontrollable when 
hitting a guywire causes the outage.” 
  Harman said, “[Cars hitting power poles] 
is the second leading cause of outages in 
our system.” 
Bronec said, “We have started a kid’s safe-
ty program, “Play it Safe.” We’re getting 
kids excited and getting school kids en-
gaged in safety. It’s a good outreach. We 
are excited to get back out in the commu-
nity. Kids K-5th grade are encouraged to 
participate. We have great prizes. We also 
have a scholarship program open to high 
school students. Please apply.”  
  Chief Technical Officer Kent Blackwell 
reported on the cyber security efforts of 
DMEA. 
  Bronec said, “More and more we are 
having to protect our members and mem-
ber information. A large amount of money 
is put into IT [budget]. As an essential ser-
vice we cannot afford to be locked out of 
our organization.”  
  Blackwell said, “We do have some Cyber 
Security coverage [insurance].” Speaking 
to the board he said, “You are outside the 

protection bubble if you are using person-
al devises.”  
Legal Report (Non-Privileged Legal Re-
port) - Jeff Hurd, Attorney. 
  Hurd touched briefly on regulations, fil-
ings by Tri State and greenhouse gases. He 
said, “All Colorado coal plants will be 
closed by 2030. I have a couple of updates 
for Executive Session. Some franchise 
agreements are set to expire later in the 
year. There are a number of other munici-
palities we need to wrap up. We hope we 
won’t have to deal with franchise agree-
ments for another 20-years.  Just a heads-
up, we will be looking at board policy revi-
sions. Some need to be refreshed.”  
Representative Board Reports  
WUES Report (Western United Electrical 
Association) – Jock Fleming. 
  No meeting, no report. 
CREA Report (Colorado Rural Electric As-
sociation) – Damon Lockhart.  
   Lockhart said, “An update was sent to 
the board. A legislative report was sent on 
greenhouse road map. There is a big push 
on EV type pieces, 80 percent reduction 
by 2030. A huge push for EV charge sta-
tions Statewide.”  
Review Director Educational Opportuni-
ties - Executive Assistant Amy Taylor. 
  Taylor said, “If you have something you 
are interested in, I can help you with edu-
cational opportunities.” 
ACTION ITEM: Other Business  
  The board voted unanimously to confirm 
Delphine Jardo as the new Operation 
Round-Up Trustee.  
  The board voted unanimously to approve 
a $6,500 payment for the Operation 
Round-Up Audit.  
  The board voted unanimously to appoint 
Kyle Martinez as the delegate for the Un-
compahgre Valley Water Users Associa-
tion Annual Meeting.  
The next regular board meeting will be 
held at 3 p.m. on Feb. 23, 2021. 
Member Comments – There were no 
member comments.  
Executive Session  
-Privileged Legal Report  
-Power Supply Update  
-Review Board Website  
-Hydro Facilities History  
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-Review Privileged Information Request  
  Following the Executive Session, email 
correspondence from Taylor said, “The 
board exited executive session at 6:30 
p.m. It noted the board’s discussions did 
not deviate from the topics mentioned 
prior to going into executive session. Upon 
motion from Director Fleming, seconded 
by Director Heuscher, the board unani-
mously directed DMEA staff to respond to 
the December 1, 2020 data request from 
Citizens for a Healthy Community (CHC), 
making reasonable efforts to provide gen-

eral categorical information about electric 
services in Delta County and, to the extent 
reasonably available, information about 
emissions factors for supplied energy in 
2005 and 2019.  The meeting adjourned at 
6:32 p.m. 
 
DMEA Board Members 
Dist 1 - Bill Patterson, 970-209-1449, 
bpatterson@montrose.net 
Dist 2 - Kyle Martinez, 970-615-7124, 
kyle@touchofcarepcp.com 
Dist 3 - Brad Harding, 970-270-3692, bhar-

ding@firstcoloradobank.com 
Dist 4 - Ken Watson, 970-275-2100, ken-
nethrwatson@gmail.com 
Dist 5 - Chris Hauck, 970-497-0900, 
lch@haucks.cc 
Dist 6 - Damon Lockhart, 970-314-1071, 
damon.lockhart@dmea.com 
Dist 7 – Enno Heuscher, 970-270-
6523,  enno.heuscher@dmea.com 
Dist 8 - (North Region) Stacia Cannon, 920-
207-8831, stacia.cannon@dmea.com 
Dist 9 - (South Region) Jock Fleming, 970-
275-1808, jock.fleming@dmea.com 

DMEA HEARS FINANCIAL REPORT , CONSIDERS DEFERRED REVENUE From previous pg  
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REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

DELTA HOSPITAL ROLLS OUT COVID 19 VACCINATIONS  
FOR COMMUNITY MEMBERS 70 YEARS AND OLDER  

Special to the Mirror 
DELTA– As providers around Delta County 
gear up to roll out the COVID-19 vaccine, 
Delta County Memorial Hospital (DCMH) 
is excited to begin providing vaccinations 
for community members 70 years and 
older.  
Last Friday DCMH hosted its first COVID-
19 vaccination clinic, and with the help of 
frontline health care workers at DCMH, 
the team administered 300 total vaccina-
tions to community members. That num-
ber is on top of the already 893 vaccines 
that have been administered by DCMH. 
 “This first large community COVID vac-
cination clinic was a great success,” said 
Jacque Davis, Director of Marketing, Com-
munications, and Public Relations for 
DCMH. “It’s an exciting time to be able to 
start providing vaccines to those folks 
who are most at risk. As we continue our 
vaccination efforts moving forward, we 
ask for patience and understanding from 

the community as we do our best to swift-
ly and efficiently distribute the vaccine.”  
 For 89-year-old Delta County resident, 
Virgil Spencer, saying yes to the vaccine 
was simple. 
“There isn’t anything wrong with [the vac-
cine], and it didn’t hurt,” said Spencer. 
“I’ve gotten all of my flu shot this year - I 
should be good for another 100 years.” 
 The vaccination rollout is part of a county
-wide effort to vaccinate Coloradans age 
70 and older for Phase 1A and 1B of the 
Colorado Department of Health and Envi-
ronment’s (CDPHE) COVID-19 vaccination 
distribution plan. Community members 
can sign up for the vaccine by pre-
registering on the Delta County Health 
Department’s website at del-
tacounty.com/COVID-19.  
Once registered, those people are placed 
on a COVID-19 vaccine waitlist. The list 
will then be available to vaccine providers 
in Delta County who will contact commu-
nity members to schedule an appoint-
ment for the vaccine.  
 Currently, there is a high interest and 
demand for the COVID-19 vaccine in Delta 
County, and DCMH is proud to be offering 
it. Healthcare staff at DCMH have been 
working hard to implement a safe and 
efficient plan for the vaccine.  
Carol Steele, a Delta County resident and 
cancer survivor, was among those who 
decided to get vaccinated during last Fri-
day’s clinic.  
 “It seemed like [getting the vaccine was] 
the right thing to do and like something I 
needed to do; not just for myself but for 
my family,” said Steele.  
 In addition to vaccinations, on January 21 
DCMH also started administering mono-
clonal antibody intravenous infusions to 
help treat cases of COVID-19. This treat-
ment is comprised of synthetic antibodies 
that act to reduce the COVID virus’s ability 
to get into the cell and ability to replicate.  
 “At Delta Hospital we are very excited to 

be among the first of only several hospi-
tals on the Western Slope offering preven-
tative treatments for patients with a new 
diagnosis of COVID who are at a high risk 
for disease progression,” said Sara Knut-
son, M.D., Pulmonologist and Medical 
Planning Director for the DCMH Incident 
Command Team.  
 “The monoclonal antibody infusion is a 
treatment which has shown promising 
benefits in early studies to reduce viral 
load and the likelihood of needing hospi-
tal admission for COVID.”  
 The treatment must be administered 
within 10 days after the onset of symp-
toms in a patient with a positive test for 
COVID before there is a need for any in-
creased oxygen support. It is only availa-
ble to patients meeting criteria for severe 
disease risk: age 65 and older, diabetes, 
significant primary lung, cardiac or renal 
disease, other immunocompromised 
states, and, for those that are 55 and old-
er, those with HTN or obesity.  
 For COVID patients interested in this 
treatment and who meet the criteria, Dr. 
Knutson encourages patients to contact 
their primary or urgent care provider for 
consideration as soon as possible after a 
COVID diagnosis.  
 Moving forward, DCMH will continue 
working with the Delta County Health 
Department and other providers in the 
county to ensure a safe and efficient vac-
cination process for community members 
and continued support for COVID recov-
ery.  
 “There is a very present optimism and 
excitement that can be felt in the commu-
nity right now,” said Davis. “I think we are 
all working together to keep each other 
safe and the vaccine has sparked a sense 
of hope - which is something we can all 
use right now.”  
To sign-up for the vaccine and for more 
information, please visit deltacounty.com/
COVID-19.  

89-year-old delta County resident Virgil 
Soencer receives the COVID-19 vaccine at 
Delta County Memorial Hospital. Courtesy 
photo. 

https://www.deltacounty.com/COVID-19
https://www.deltacounty.com/COVID-19
https://www.deltacounty.com/COVID-19
https://www.deltacounty.com/COVID-19
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 REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

CITY TO CLOSE MUNICIPAL ANIMAL SHELTER  
ENTRANCE FOR CULVERT REPLACEMENT 

Special to the Mirror 
MONTROSE — City crews are preparing to replace a large culvert underneath entrance to the city’s Animal Shelter, the Brown Cen-
ter, and Wastewater Treatment Facility, beginning Monday, Feb. 1. The road is expected to reopen Friday, Feb. 19.  
 City crews have already removed and replaced a portion of an existing ditch crossing culvert that had failed. Now, according to 
Public Works Assistant Manager Jackie Bubenik, the time has come to complete the project by closing the road to replace the re-
maining section of the old culvert underneath the roadway that is undermined and starting to fail.  
 Replacement work will also include stabilizing the ditch bank and replacing the portion of the road that crosses the ditch. This 
phase of the project will take up to three weeks to complete, according to Bubenik.  
 City crews have graded an existing road to provide an alternate access route to the Animal Shelter, Brown Center, and Wastewater 
Treatment Facility during the culvert replacement project. That temporary entrance known as Lost Dog Road, can be accessed ap-
proximately 0.2-miles north of the Animal Shelter entrance off U.S. Highway 50. 

CITY CREWS WORKING TO FIX COLLAPSED STORM DRAIN 

Special to the Mirror 
MONTROSE — Crews with the City of 
Montrose's Public Works department are 
working to fix a collapsed storm drain at 

the southeast corner of South 5th Street 
and Junction Avenue. For public safety 
concerns, they are asking everyone to 
avoid the area until repairs are complete.  

 According to Public Works Assistant Man-
ager Jackie Bubenik, a sinkhole has formed 
as a result of the collapsed storm drain. 
Bubenik estimates repairs will be complet-
ed by next Wednesday, Feb. 3.  "We have 
gone in and excavated the problem area 
and it is much larger than anticipated," 
Bubenik said.  
 The southeast corner of South 5th Street 
and Junction Avenue has been secured 
and replacement materials have been 
ordered. The materials are expected to 
arrive on Monday, Feb. 1.  
 Crews will replace approximately 70-feet 
of pipe before restoring the roadway.  
More information about the project will 
released as it becomes available. 

A sinkhole has developed as the result of a collapsed storm drain at the southeast corner of 
South 5th Street and Junction Avenue. Courtesy photos City of Montrose. 
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COLORADO NEWS BRIEFS 

A RATHER BLUSTERY DRIVE 

By Master Trooper Gary Cutler 
COLORADO-As Winnie the Pooh stated. “It 
undoubtably looks like a rather blustery 
day.”  As that silly old bear stated so many 
years ago, it still rings true.  We have seen 
a lot of blustery days this year  
with some gusts reaching as high as 116 
MPH. 
 Wind can affect your travels in many 
ways.  The one that comes to most peo-
ple’s minds is how it can and often does 
topple big rigs pulling trailers.  Even 
though you may not be driving a semi, you 
do need to be aware of them in a wind 
storm. 
 If you are feeling wind gusts while driving, 
it could mean that a particularly strong 

one can hit the semi and tip it over.  You 
need to be careful with them while follow-
ing or passing them.  Watch to see if you 
see the semi having trouble maintaining 
its lane.  It could mean something more 
dangerous is in the near future.  Spend as 
little time around them as possible in case 
a gust hits it while you are near. 
 This goes the same if you are pulling a 
trailer.  Lighter trailers, especially empty 
ones are more prone to dragging the tow 
vehicle off the road with it when hit by a 
gust of wind.   
 Also, make sure your load is secure espe-
cially in wind storms.  Items that you nor-
mally wouldn’t think will blow off your 
trailer may indeed fly off and possible hit a 

vehicle or go into the roadway and cause 
another vehicle to crash. 
 Those of you who don’t pull trailers or 
drive semis are not off the hook.   
 Particularly strong winds can move your 
car into the oncoming lane of travel.  I’m 
sure you’ve felt your vehicle moving 
around and sometimes finding it hard to 
maintain your lane.   
 Again, be cautious of wind storms and 
especially ones with strong wind gusts.  If 
there is a report of possible strong winds, 
try to adjust your travel plans.  Get where 
you’re going safely. 
 “Oh, Pooh, there’s more to life than just 
balloons and honey.” 
As always, safe travels! 
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OPINION/EDITORIAL: LETTERS 

HUB MUST ADHERE TO ORIGINAL COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

Members of the Planning  
Commission and City Council, 
We are asking the Planning Commission 
not to ignore the parameters of the origi-
nal Comprehensive Plan for the City of 
Montrose.  The plan was developed to 
ensure that Montrose grows in a responsi-
ble way protecting all existing communi-
ties.  
 Visitors coming into Cobble Creek see it 
for what it is - a vibrant, well organized 
community with a golf course that is rec-
ognized throughout Colorado as one of 

the finest.  Many of these visitors pur-
chase homes in Cobble Creek for this rea-
son.  Twenty years ago, I was a visitor 
here.  Upon retiring, my wife and I moved 
to Cobble Creek, as did my son and his 
family. 
 The City of Montrose must recognize that 
"The Hub", as planned, will drastical-
ly change the dynamics of a rural area 
sought out for its beauty and open spac-
es.    
 The Hub must adhere to the original Com-
prehensive Plan of feathering with duplex-

es and condos with 4 to 6 units per 
acre.   There would then be 120 units al-
lowed rather than the 500 units request-
ed.  This would better conform to the ten-
or of Cobble Creek and Spruce Point.   
 There have been many other valid rea-
sons for The Hub's plans to be reconsid-
ered and I agree with those.  A Compre-
hensive Plan is a promise to Montrose 
residents that growth will be in their best 
interest.  Please work with all sides to fol-
low that plan.   
T. Webbe, Montrose 

https://www.voa4you.org/
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 REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

BLM SEEKS PUBLIC COMMENTS ON SPECIAL  
RECREATION PERMIT IN SAN JUAN MOUNTAINS 

Special to the Mirror 
MONTROSE– The Bureau of Land Manage-
ment (BLM) Uncompahgre Field Office is 
seeking public comment on a proposal 
from the Cimarron Mountain Club (CMC) 
for a Special Recreation Permit (SRP) to 
conduct commercially guided hikes, snow-
shoeing, skiing, snowboarding, and ava-
lanche mitigation on public lands in Mont-
rose County. CMC is a private club and 
residential community in the south San 
Juan Mountains, ten miles northeast of 
Ridgway. 
 “Recreation in the San Juan Mountains is 
a world class experience,” said Acting Un-
compahgre Field Manager Amy Carmi-

chael.  
 “Hearing from the public will help us 
make an informed decision.”  
 CMC is seeking to lead year-round com-
mercial trips on two BLM parcels, totaling 
approximately 3,475 acres.  
 These activities would cease during the 
elk calving season from May 1 through 
June 15. The SRP would not prevent ac-
cess for the general public. Trips would 
vary in frequency and party size depend-
ing on the activity and weather conditions.  
 Project documents are available online at 
https://eplanning.blm.gov/eplanning-ui/
project/1505681/510. Comments must be 
submitted by Feb. 16, 2021 and may be 

submitted via the website above or via 
mail to: BLM Uncompahgre Field Office, 
Attn: Angela Losasso, 2465 S. Townsend 
Ave. Montrose, CO 81401. 
 In 2018, recreation activities on BLM-
administered lands in Colorado supported 
5,077 jobs and generated over $652 mil-
lion, the highest net return of any BLM 
recreation program.  
 Before including your address, phone 
number, email address or other personal 
identifying information in your comment, 
be aware that your entire comment – in-
cluding your personal identifying infor-
mation – may be made publicly available 
at any time. 

http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=NIpP1mdNRs6-2BYzpaY-2BvIXw0NPLCM9hwRqs-2FhL2gPIxXzIO-2Flg8-2FsQeCzoG1eeyldDmI7f6rPSmuVGrsoNIa8qVsrEj-2FHpKEe0nyL-2FvyO4Ls-3D1J8O_O3XWFiAdWrzzrOIt72qAuHt4k32R4RR9fafVZt8xwgXqAoALo9NkAAFiivue5NfAl-2BLovzBlk8J
http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=NIpP1mdNRs6-2BYzpaY-2BvIXw0NPLCM9hwRqs-2FhL2gPIxXzIO-2Flg8-2FsQeCzoG1eeyldDmI7f6rPSmuVGrsoNIa8qVsrEj-2FHpKEe0nyL-2FvyO4Ls-3D1J8O_O3XWFiAdWrzzrOIt72qAuHt4k32R4RR9fafVZt8xwgXqAoALo9NkAAFiivue5NfAl-2BLovzBlk8J
mailto:jeff@montrosecolorado.com
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 REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

DELTA COUNTY COVID-19 UPDATE 

Special to the Mirror 
DELTA-Delta County’s COVID-19 positive 
cases and positivity rate are finally starting 
to come down, which is welcome news; 
our hospitalizations also remain low.  “It’s 
certainly something we are happy to see,” 
said Public Health Director Karen O’Brien, 
“We are hoping the downward trend con-
tinues, and that the emerging variants do 
not make their way to Delta County.”  We 
continue to remind all Delta County resi-
dents that even after they have been vac-
cinated, to please continue to be mindful 
of those around you and wear your mask, 
keep your distance, and stay home if you 
are sick.  
  Free mobile testing continues in Delta 
County every week through February; pre-
registration is required.  The testing will 
take place every Friday in Delta at the Li-
on’s Pavilion from 9am – 4pm; pre-

register here:  https://curative.com/
sites/17941/walkup#9/38.7397/-
108.0722.  Every Saturday, free COVID-19 
mobile testing will take place at Delta 
County Fairgrounds in Hotchkiss, from 
9am – 2pm; pre-register here:  https://
curative.com/sites/17942/
walkup#9/38.8011/-107.7161. 
  As of Thursday, Jan. 28, Delta County 
reported 10 new positive cases today for a 
total of 2,296 with 10 active and 2,063 
recovered; we currently have four individ-
uals hospitalized.  Sadly, Delta County 
Health Department is reporting eight addi-
tional deaths this week bringing the total 
to 53; we send our deepest condolences 
to each family, and ask the community at 
large to respect their privacy.   
  Delta County Health Department contin-
ues to vaccinate individuals in phase 1A 
which includes healthcare workers and 1B, 

which includes individuals 70 and older, as 
well as healthcare workers and first re-
sponders.  If you are an individual who is 
70 or older, and a patient of a Delta Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital Clinic (Internal Medi-
cine, Delta Family Medicine, or the West 
Elk Clinic), and are already on their wait-
list, you will receive a phone call directly 
from them to set an appointment.  All 
other individuals 70 years and older 
please visit deltacounty.com/covid-19 to 
sign up to be placed on the COVID-19 vac-
cine waitlist. If you do not have access to 
the internet, please contact the Delta 
County Call Center to be put on the wait-
list; the call center is open every Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday from 9a -1p and 
can be reached at 970-874-2172.   
 Additional information on the COVID-19 
vaccines can be found at https://
covid19.colorado.gov/vaccine.  

 

https://curative.com/sites/17941/walkup#9/38.7397/-108.0722
https://curative.com/sites/17941/walkup#9/38.7397/-108.0722
https://curative.com/sites/17941/walkup#9/38.7397/-108.0722
https://curative.com/sites/17942/walkup?fbclid=IwAR0YyEhJlaUBS0x0ogz9qL9dnOHKa3nakW2J5tnvb5cvVw5Ml7QQKkoNv6E#9/38.8011/-107.7161
https://curative.com/sites/17942/walkup?fbclid=IwAR0YyEhJlaUBS0x0ogz9qL9dnOHKa3nakW2J5tnvb5cvVw5Ml7QQKkoNv6E#9/38.8011/-107.7161
https://curative.com/sites/17942/walkup?fbclid=IwAR0YyEhJlaUBS0x0ogz9qL9dnOHKa3nakW2J5tnvb5cvVw5Ml7QQKkoNv6E#9/38.8011/-107.7161
https://www.deltacounty.com/covid-19
https://covid19.colorado.gov/vaccine
https://covid19.colorado.gov/vaccine
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OPINION/EDITORIAL: LETTERS 

THE HUB APPROVAL IS THE FUTURE OF MONTROSE 

Editor: 
The Hub is the wrong project in the 
wrong place to everyone except city offi-
cials. However there is one other aspect 
to the Hub that will greatly influence the 
future development of Montrose. That is 
the unconscionable density of 15 units 
per acre.  That is high density on ster-
oids.  Something we see in crowded 
cities.  More than that, it establishes a 
precedent. The next developer that 
comes in starts with 15 units per 
acre.  That’s the way the development 
game is played. Create a precedent which 
then becomes the norm. The city can say 
no to the next high density development 
but will cave with the threat of lawsuits. 
After all, there is no defensible reason 
why that density is allowed for Matt 
Miles and not succeeding developments. 
The City will moan and groan about how 
their hands are tied and approve them. 
And they will come. The higher the densi-
ty the more profitable the development. 
They may not get the same 2.35 million 
dollar gift from our city manager in his 
role playing Father Christmas with our tax 
dollars, but we will be saddled with more 
and more of these developments. In 
cities the excuse for ever higher density is 
the high cost and limited availability of 
land. These aren’t true obstacles in Mont-
rose. We have lots of space for reasona-
ble developments and land cost is not 
prohibitive. Do we really want to enrich 
developers at the cost of quality of life in 
Montrose? That is exactly the decision 
we are facing in the approval of the Hub 
project.  
Paul R. Janzen, Montrose 

http://www.montrosehospital.com/
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COLORADO NEWS BRIEFS 

Special to the Mirror 
DENVER - President Joe Biden has issued 
an Executive Order that re-opens enroll-
ment on the Affordable Care Act market-
places. While the order pertains to states 
that use the federal exchange, 
healthcare.gov, Colorado’s exchange, Con-
nect for Health Colorado will mirror the 
order by re-opening enrollment.  
 Coloradans without health insurance will 
be able to enroll in coverage through Con-
nectforHealthCO.com between Feb. 8 - 
May 15, 2021.  
 Health insurance coverage will begin on 
the first day of the month following plan 
selection. This special enrollment period is 
for people without health insurance and 
begins a week earlier than the federal 
exchange.  
 In Colorado, the annual Open Enrollment 
for individual health insurance (meaning 
not from an employer) ended on Jan. 15. 
Connect for Health Colorado reported that 
nearly 180,000 Coloradans enrolled in 
2021 coverage, which was around 8 per-
cent higher than the enrollment figures 

for the previous year’s open enrollment.  
 Re-opening the exchanges is an effort to 
address the number of uninsured, and in 
particular help people who have lost their 
employer-based health insurance due to 
the economic fallout of the COVID-19 pan-
demic.  
 Colorado Insurance Commissioner Mi-
chael Conway offered this statement in 
support of this effort.  
“I am encouraged to see President Biden 
and his administration take action on this 
front, acknowledging the fact that so 
many remain without health insurance 
due to the continued impact of COVID-19. 
The Division of Insurance will work with 
Connect for Health Colorado to make sure 
this additional enrollment period works to 
help Coloradans get covered.”     
 Connect for Health Colorado’s Chief Exec-
utive Officer Kevin Patterson released the 
following statement in response to the 
Exchange reopening enrollment: 
 “I’m pleased that we can offer another 
opportunity to help people protect their 
health and safety this year. Now is a great 

time to remind friends and neighbors who 
missed the Open Enrollment deadline that 
it’s not too late to sign up and that help is 
available. I urge Coloradans who haven’t 
enrolled yet to call us or visit our website 
to find free enrollment assistance near 
you.” 
 Colorado individual health insurance con-
sumers can enroll through Connect for 
Health Colorado online at Con-
nectforHealthCO.com. Residents can get 
help by calling 855-752-6749 or find free, 
virtual enrollment assistance from certi-
fied Brokers and Assisters.  
 In addition, Connect for Health Colorado 
offers tools such as the Quick Cost & Plan 
Finder that can help you check if you qual-
ify for financial help and search for plans 
based on what matters most, including 
covered doctors, medications, monthly 
costs, and estimated annual costs.  
 About 70 percent of people applying 
qualify for financial help. Enrolling through 
Connect for Health Colorado is the only 
way to receive financial help that can 
make health insurance more affordable.  

COLORADO TO RE-OPEN ENROLLMENT FOR INDIVIDUAL HEALTH INSURANCE 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMjguMzQxMzE4NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy53aGl0ZWhvdXNlLmdvdi9icmllZmluZy1yb29tL3N0YXRlbWVudHMtcmVsZWFzZXMvMjAyMS8wMS8yOC9mYWN0LXNoZWV0
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMjguMzQxMzE4NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2Nvbm5lY3Rmb3JoZWFsdGhjby5jb20vP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.DI8LVlHBMJ6
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMjguMzQxMzE4NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2Nvbm5lY3Rmb3JoZWFsdGhjby5jb20vP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.DI8LVlHBMJ6
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMjguMzQxMzE4NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2Nvbm5lY3Rmb3JoZWFsdGhjby5jb20vP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.KUo9VJgGRg6
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMjguMzQxMzE4NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2Nvbm5lY3Rmb3JoZWFsdGhjby5jb20vP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.KUo9VJgGRg6
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMjguMzQxMzE4NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2Nvbm5lY3Rmb3JoZWFsdGhjby5jb20vbmVhcmx5LTE4MDAwMC1jb2xvcmFkYW5zLXNpZ25lZC11cC10aHJvdWdoLXRoZS1tYXJr
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMjguMzQxMzE4NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2Nvbm5lY3Rmb3JoZWFsdGhjby5jb20vP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.cQJCwgwcnvD
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMjguMzQxMzE4NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2Nvbm5lY3Rmb3JoZWFsdGhjby5jb20vP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.cQJCwgwcnvD
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMjguMzQxMzE4NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2Nvbm5lY3Rmb3JoZWFsdGhjby5jb20vd2UtY2FuLWhlbHAvP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVy
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMjguMzQxMzE4NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2Nvbm5lY3Rmb3JoZWFsdGhjby5jb20vd2UtY2FuLWhlbHAvP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVy
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDksInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMjguMzQxMzE4NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3BsYW5maW5kZXIuY29ubmVjdGZvcmhlYWx0aGNvLmNvbS9ob21lP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxp
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Editor: 
 Your city council will be considering the 
approval for a 500 unit apartment com-
plex for developer Matt Miles.  This pro-
ject is proposed off Chipeta Road and 
64.50 Road, next to single family dwell-
ings.   Consider these issues that could 
impact you and the larger community in 
the future: 
-The City is offering  2.5 million dollars  to 
the developer through fees, tax, and infra-
structure waivers .   This results in a loss of 
revenue to the city of Montrose that will 
not be available for future budget needs.   
-Our City and County will incur major costs 
due to needed infrastructure improve-
ments and services to support HUB’s size.  
We were told on January 27th that placing 
a signal at the intersection of Chipeta 

Road and HWY 550 (a dangerous intersec-
tion) might not be considered for three to 
five years!   This housing would impact 
this intersection with hundreds of added 
vehicles. -The intersection of 64.50 Road is 
also in need of revision prior to construc-
tion.  The city wishes to subsidize Mr. 
Miles development project with millions 
of dollars rather than use that money to 
improve existing infrastructure for all citi-
zens. 
-The proposed site does not follow the 
Comprehensive Plan guidelines.  HUB is 9 
times more dense than adjoining develop-
ments!   If this proceeds, what is to stop 
potential unscrupulous development in 
the future? If those quidelines are ig-
nored, what is the point of having them?  
The purpose of the plan is to protect the 

“health, safety, and welfare” of our citi-
zens.  Which citizens?  The developer’s 
interests alone it seems.  
-Is the intention of this project’s location 
to serve Montrose residents, or workers 
from Telluride and other southern com-
munities? 
-Hundreds of citizens have voiced objec-
tions to this project and its location.  Few, 
if any, have voiced support.  If a need cur-
rently exists for such a large complex of 
apartments (and that is unclear), why 
place them where so many people will be 
negatively impacted?  
We believe the interests of current home 
owners should carry more weight than 
those of “possible” future inhabitants.  
This project (location) will bring a negative 
impact to the people who already live 
here.   If you have questions/concerns, 
please contact Montrose County Planning 
Commission/City council.  The future for 
the lifestyles Montrose residents love and 
hope to preserve may depend on it.  
Shirley and Gerald Harvey, Montrose 

OPINION/EDITORIAL: LETTERS 

SAY “NO” TO THE HUB AT MONTROSE CROSSING 
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COLORADO'S FIRST CRIME INFORMATION CENTER 

By Bob Cox 
COLORADO-Long before there was any 
kind of electronic data storage, Colorado 
was home to a unique law enforcement 
officer that knew that keeping track of 
criminals was the best way to fight crime.  
 Communication between various law 

officers in the infancy of Colorado was 
almost non-existent, but Sam Howe envi-
sioned a way to change that. Howe was a 
detective for the Denver Police Depart-
ment before there really was a formal 
department at all. His contact with other 
agencies was limited to the telegraph and 
the mail. The first telephone service pro-
vided by the Denver Telephone Dispatch 
Company did not start until February of 
1879. 
 Howe dedicated untold hours cutting arti-
cles and pictures from various newspa-
pers. He placed each of his clippings in a 
scrapbook and devised a way of labeling 
them so that he (or anyone for that mater) 
could find a name and refer back to the 
history of that name. He was not stingy 
with the information. Any bona fide law-
man could write or send Howe a telegram 
requesting information and, more often 
than not, Howe was there to assist. 
 Over the decades of his career Sam How-
e's scrapbooks grew into an amazing col-
lection and a plethora of information. 
 In January of 1880, for reasons still un-
clear, Howe temporarily quit the Denver 
Police Department and went to work as an 
Arapahoe deputy sheriff. In May of that 
same year he was appointed as a "special 
policeman" to the young town of Gun-
nison, Colorado. That appointment took 
place on May 10th. About one week later 
Howe was appointed undersheriff of Gun-

nison County. His tenure was short lived. 
Three months later he was back working 
for Denver. This is about the time he seri-
ously started his scrapbooking. 
 Howe's short stint in Gunnison County left 
an impression and he continued to offer 
his assistance whenever asked to do so, 
but he also was on the receiving end of 
the information exchange. 
With the mining booms in Colorado came 
the railroads and with the railroads came 
an opportunity for the criminal element to 
become much more mobile. In the late 
1800s information about travelers was not 
protected to any great degree. Howe and 
the other Denver detectives made it a 
practice to keep abreast of people who 
were coming and going to and from Den-
ver. Traveler information is credited with 
the arrests of several persons in the west-
ern mining towns, persons who left the 
growing city of Denver to ply their trades 
in the remote mining towns. 
 In addition to prostitutes, nefarious gam-
blers, and bunko artists, many of the min-
ing towns also had to deal with the grow-
ing problem of opium. It is the opium 
problem that created a very intriguing old 
west story that unfolded in Ouray in 1897 
and ultimately created a tie with the 
Ouray marshal and the famous Sam Howe. 
The story actually has its beginning with a 
Chinese laundry that was located just be-
low the Vanoli saloon, near Second Street. 

The massive scrapbooks prepared and kept 
up to date by Denver detective Sam Howe 
can no longer be handled due to their deteri-
orating nature. Sadly, only small portions of 
the scrapbooks have been reproduced in 
microfilm. Colorado History Museum photo. 

Continued next pg 
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According to several sources, this was not 
the only place where opium was being 
used, but it was one of the more problem-
atic. In the June 10, 1897 issue of the 
Ouray Herald, readers were greeted with 
a short story headlined, Opium Joint Raid-
ed. The report read: 
Last night Marshal Knous raided the Chi-
nese laundry just below Vanoli's saloon 
and secured an opium layout ready for 
use, consisting of three pipes, lamp, opi-
um, etc. The persons present were placed 
under arrest and will be tried before the 
police magistrate at 4 p.m. today. They 
are: "Red Headed" Gert. Hurley, "Taller 
Face Kid" Burns, Minnie Marley and two 
Chinamen whose names are unknown. 
There are several references to the person 
called "Kid Burns" in the pages of newspa-
pers, both in Ouray and Montrose, and at 
least two papers in the Denver area.  He is 
referred to as "Kid Burns" "Tallow Face 
Kid"" and "Taller Face Burns." None of the 
articles mention Burns' given name. His 
arrest in June of 1897 did not remove him 
from the opium problem and it is more 
likely than not that clippings from some of 
those papers ended up in the Sam Howe 
collection. 
In the September 30, 1898 edition of the 
Silverite-Plaindealer a rather lengthy arti-
cle could have been a chapter in a dime 
novel. The first part of the article read: 
Arrest of Kid Burns 
Marshall Van Houten received word Sun-

day from Sam Howe, chief of detectives in 
Denver, to arrest Kid Burns, alias Tallow 
Faced Kid, as he was wanted in that city, 
under the charge of cutting the throat and 
nearly killing a man named Evan, some-
time during this month. 
 
 According to the article, Burns had ar-
rived on the train that Sunday. His father 
evidently lived in Ouray, but the exact 
location or name is not referred to. Van 
Houten and another marshal went to the 
Burns residence that night. Burns jumped 
out of a window and escaped capture, at 
least for the moment. The article contin-
ued: Marshals Van Houten and Larsen 
took up the chase, up 2d Street after him 
and Van Houten ordered him to stop in 
which warning he paid no attention to so 
the marshal fired several shots at him 
which were replied to in the same manner 
by the kid, one shot being at close range 
enough to have the powder burn the Mar-
shal's hand slightly. 
 Evidently, Van Houten managed to empty 
his revolver without harming Burns and 
Burns managed to elude the officers for 
the time being. Van Houten then sum-
moned more help. Van Houten got on his 
horse and headed for the tollgate south of 
town. He sent Larsen up the road toward 
Sneffels and drafted Al Morten and Ernest 
Brown to head for Bachelor Switch to pre-
vent Burns from boarding a train there. It 
was Brown and Morten that ultimately 

cornered Burns and succeeded in arresting 
him about 5 o'clock the next morning. 
Sheriff Carbery came in from Denver and 
took Burns back with him. The newspaper 
opined that the town was well rid of "this 
tin-horn gambler." All indications were 
that Burns was facing a long term in jail. 
 Based on accounts in some of the Denver 
papers, the "cutting of the throat and 
nearly killing a man named Evan," which 
led to the arrest of Burns in Ouray, was 
not enough to keep the kid incarcerated 
for long. Early in 1900 Burns' name was 
mentioned in more than one article 
whereby he was associated with Cort 
Thompson. Thompson was married to 
famed Denver madam, Mattie Silkes. 
Thompson was living in Wray at the time 
and he and Burns were arrested in Denver 
and taken back to Wray. The exact charg-
es are not known, but reference is made 
in the Rocky Mountain News that Thomp-
son and Burns were preparing to head out 
to Alaska. Burns once again had an opium 
stash at the time of his arrest. 
 Following the Yuma County incident, 
Burns faded into Colorado history and the 
massive volumes of Sam Howe's newspa-
per crime information scrapbooks were 
ultimately relegated to a humidity-
controlled storage room in the Colorado 
History Museum. 
Note: Questions, comments and sugges-
tions are always welcome. Bob Cox can be 
reached via email at coxbob@charter.net. 
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COLORADO NEWS BRIEFS: PROFESSIONALS 

SARAH ABBOTT JOINS IRELAND STAPLETON’S GRAND JUNCTION OFFICE 

Special to  
the Mirror 
GRAND JUNC-
TION – Ireland 
Stapleton is 
proud to wel-
come Sarah H. 
Abbott to the 
Firm’s Grand 
Junction 
office.   
 Having previ-

ously served as both as in-house and out-
side general counsel, Abbott has in-depth 
understanding of the legal needs of busi-
nesses.  She has broad experience advising 

on legal issues businesses face, including 
drafting and negotiating commercial con-
tracts, advising on employment matters, 
intellectual property, real estate, corpo-
rate governance, acquisitions, due dili-
gence, risk management, regulatory is-
sues, and managing litigation.  Additional-
ly, Abbott represents clients in estate 
planning, special districts, and real estate 
matters, including common interest com-
munities.  "We're proud to have Sarah on 
the Ireland Stapleton team,” said Jeff 
Hurd, Director in the Grand Junction 
office. “She combines in-depth knowledge 
of Western Slope business matters with 
extensive experience in corporate, real 

estate, and regulatory matters. Sarah is a 
tremendous value to Ireland Stapleton 
and to our clients."  
 In addition to her law practice, Abbott is 
committed to community service.  She 
currently serves on the Board of Directors 
of Montrose Memorial Hospital, the 
Montrose Community Foundation and the 
San Juan Healthcare Foundation.  Abbot 
also serves on the Planned Giving Council 
for HopeWest Hospice.    
 Prior to joining Ireland Stapleton, Abbott 
served as in-house general counsel for a 
hemp company, and she previously 
worked in private practice in Montrose, 
Colorado.   

Sarah H. Abbott.  
Courtesy photo. 

https://irelandstapleton.com/people/sarah-h-abbott/
https://irelandstapleton.com/people/sarah-h-abbott/
https://irelandstapleton.com/people/sarah-h-abbott/
mailto:jeff@montrosecolorado.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS BRIEFS 

Special to Art & Sol 
TELLURIDE-Jonathan Greenhause of New 
Jersey won the Fischer Prize last year with 
his poem, “Thanks a Lot, Shakespeare, for 
the Starling.” He will be the featured read-
er at February’s Bardic Trails Zoom poetry 
gathering, slated for Tuesday February the 
Second at 7 p.m. Register on-line at the 
Wilkinson Public Library to get URL & 
password. Go to telluridelibrary.org/
events 
 “Greenhause was a finalist in our 2019 
Fischer contest,” noted Rosemerry Wahto-
la Trommer, Talking Gourds co-director. 
“His poem, ‘Un Incendio Difícil de Tra-
ducir’, was chosen by contest judge Rafael 
Jesús González as a finalist.” 
 Greenhause’s poems have recently ap-
peared or are forthcoming in Fourteen 
Hills, Moon City Review, Poetry Ireland 
Review, The Poetry Society website, 
and Water~Stone Review. Greenhause 
added he was “currently – joyously – 
wearing a mask” with his wife and two 

children.  Following the featured reader 
there will be a virtual Gourd Circle “open 
mic.” Participants are encouraged to read 
one poem of no more than 3 minutes. 
Club members will get preference for a 
pre-event sign-up sheet, although sign-ups 
on Zoom’s chat function will be allowed at 
the meeting, depending on available time. 
 For those who like writing prompts, Ed 
Brummel suggests Second Chances. 
 “As we are working collaboratively with 
the Wilkinson Public Library, we’re hoping 
to keep Bardic Trails to an hour or just 
over,” explained Talking Gourds co-
director Art Goodtimes. “If you want to 
keep the audience wanting more, do less.” 
 Bardic Trails is free to the public, but Talk-
ing Gourds Poetry Club only survives be-
cause of donations. A one-time member-
ship donation of $25 or more gets one on 
our mailing list permanently and makes 
one current for the calendar year in which 
the donation was made. Each calendar 
year after that, to keep current, there’s a 

$10 renewal fee – 
payable by check 
or online with 
plastic. 
 Club members in 
good standing 
receive a monthly 
pdf copy of the 
handsome broad-
sides for each fea-
tured reader that 
Daiva Chesonis 
creates. Those 
pdfs can be print-
ed for free at the Wilkinson. Chesonis will 
also have copies available for purchase at 
her Between the Covers Bookstore. Cur-
rent Club members also get preference for 
Gourd Circles, Guest Gourd readings and 
special workshops. Our future Bardic Trail 
dates are Tuesday March 2 with Fischer 
finalist Anne Kaiser, and then during 
spring break on Tuesday April 6, feature to 
be announced.  

FISCHER PRIZE WINNER JONATHAN GREENHAUSE SET 
 TO READ AT FEB. 2 BARDIC TRAILS ZOOM POETRY SERIES 

Jonathan Greenhause. 
Courtesy photo. 
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COMMUNITY NEWS  BRIEFS 

FISHBONE GRAPHICS AND SCREEN PRINTING IS FEBRUARY 
2021 RIDGWAY CHAMBER MEMBER OF THE MONTH 

Special to Art & Sol 
RIDGWAY-Fishbone Graphics and Screen 
Printing is the February 2021 Ridgway Ar-
ea Chamber of Commerce Member of the 
Month. The RACC Member of the Month 
Program is in its third year as an ongoing 
effort to promote and get to know our 
local businesses and organizations. 
 Fishbone Graphics and Screen Printing 
was born in Placerville, Colo. in 1985, as a 
way for the founder to have a reprieve 
from vending T-shirts in Grateful Dead 
parking lots around the country. The com-
pany moved to Ridgway in 1995, and has 
grown into a fully automated screen-
printing facility employing five full-time 
employees. 
 “Our goal at Fishbone is to help you suc-
cessfully brand your event or business 
with professionally produced merchandise 
including T-shirts, hoodies, hats, etc. We 
pride ourselves on the quality of our 
prints,” explained company owner Jack 
Rajca. 
 Fishbone specializes in the production of 

textile merchandise for wholesale custom-
ers, both locally and nationwide including 
Hawaii, to use in business promotion and 
events.  
 Following the staff’s interests, the compa-
ny has specifically targeted the music, surf 
and outdoor industries. 
 “COVID-19 has had a huge impact on 
sales in the last year. We have not been 
able to create designs for bands on tour, 
festivals or large events. However, there 
has been more local support than ever! 
Thank you all!!” said Rajca. 
 To check out Fishbone Graphics and 
Screen Printing’s merchandise, go online 
to https://www.fishbonegraphics.com/, 
call 970-626-4350 or email 
sales@fishbonegraphics.com. You can find 
Fishbone Graphics in Ridgway at 250 
South Lena Street. 
 To read the full interview about the Ridg-
way screen printing company, go to 
https://ridgwaycolorado.com/news-
events/fishbone-graphics-named-february
-2021-racc-member-of-the-month. 

Fishbone Graphics and Screen Printing has 
been selected as February 2021 Ridgway 
Chamber Member of the Month . Courtesy 
photo. 

https://www.fishbonegraphics.com/
mailto:sales@fishbonegraphics.com
https://ridgwaycolorado.com/news-events/fishbone-graphics-named-february-2021-racc-member-of-the-month
https://ridgwaycolorado.com/news-events/fishbone-graphics-named-february-2021-racc-member-of-the-month
https://ridgwaycolorado.com/news-events/fishbone-graphics-named-february-2021-racc-member-of-the-month
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COMMUNITY NEWS BRIEFS 

COBBLE CREEK GOLF ASSOCIATIONS DONATE TO GOLF SCHOLARSHIP 

Special to Art & Sol 
MONTROSE- - Members of the Cobble 
Creek Women’s & Men’s Golf Association 
presented a check for $2,500 to the Mont-
rose Community Foundation for their Golf 
Scholarship.   
 The Cobble Creek Men’s & Women’s Golf 
Associations have funded this golf scholar-
ship to help boys or girls who have been 
involved with the Montrose County high 
schools’ golf program to pursue their goals 
of attending a two or four-year college or 
university.  
 Since the inception of the scholarship in 
2016, the fund has granted out nearly 
$10,000 in scholarships to local students 
who have been positively impacted by the 
game of golf.   
 The scholarship is intended to go to a 
student who is well-rounded, involved in 
their community, is pursuing post-
secondary education, has a professional 
goal of being employed either inside or 
outside of the golfing industry, and be-
lieves that the game of golf has had an 
impact on their life so far. This is not a 
needs-based or merit-based scholarship. 
Each year two (2) $1,000 nonrenewable 
scholarships awarded.   
 To be eligible to apply, students must: 
-Be a Montrose County resident. 
-Be a graduating senior from a Montrose 
County High School (Montrose High 
School, Olathe High School, Peak Acade-
my, or Vista Charter Schools) 

-Played on the Montrose High School Boys 
or Girls Golf Team; preference will be giv-
en to student who played on a team for 
more than one year; but will not disqualify 
an applicant if the applicant only played 
one year. 
-Be accepted at a two or four-year college 
or university. 
 The application process requires the 

online application, current high school 
transcript, a letter of recommendation, 
resume and essay questions. The deadline 
to apply is Sunday, Feb. 28, 2021.  
 Scholarship details, criteria and the link to 
the online application can be found on the 
Montrose Community Foundation website 
(https://montrosecf.org/apply-for-a-
scholarship). 

Pictured from Right to Left: Members of the Cobble Creek Men’s & Women’s Golf Associations 
- Randy Havens, Pam Parrot, Richard Nally, Karen Elsea and Sara Plumhoff, Executive Direc-
tor, MCF. Courtesy photo. 
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 COLORADO NEWS BRIEFS 

MESA VERDE COUNTRY OFFERS UNIQUE POD TRAVEL STAYS  

Special to Art & Sol 
CORTEZ– Pod travel – vacationing with a 
group of friends and/or family members 
who are aligned in their approach to stay-
ing safe during the pandemic – is a grow-
ing trend that likely isn’t going away any-
time soon. Pod travelers are often in 
search of remote, yet memorable, desti-
nations where social distancing is easi-
er. Mesa Verde Country in rural Southwest 
Colorado is an off-the-beaten-path desti-
nation with millions of acres of open space 
for adventuring and stepping back in time 
that also offers unique lodging options for 
those traveling in pods. “Mesa Verde 
Country is a world-class destination in a 
remote area of Colorado, which means it 
was made for social distancing before that 
was even a trend,” says Kelly Kirkpatrick, 
Executive Director of Mesa Verde Country. 
“Especially this year, travelers are realizing 
that the trip of a lifetime doesn’t need to 
be to some exotic location; it just needs to 
be with the ones you love. We invite trav-
elers and their social bubbles to come to 
Mesa Verde Country where they can 
spread out, get a breath of fresh air and 

make memories to last a lifetime.”    
  Kirkpatrick says Mesa Verde Country’s 
three communities – Cortez, Mancos and 
Dolores – feature a number of unique 
lodging properties that travel pods can 
reserve in their entirety as a way to isolate 
and relax safely with their group. Here are 
the top five Mesa Verde Country proper-
ties that travel pods can rent out for their 
stay.   
Canyon of the Ancients Guest Ranch  
(www.canyonoftheancients.com) 
Located in the countryside of Cortez, this 
historic guest ranch features a private 
home and five luxurious rental cabins. 
Kitchens and cooking utensils are provid-
ed, as well as free-range eggs and organic 
vegetables (in season), making on-site 
meal prep easy.      
 Dolores Mountain Inn  
(www.doloresmountaininn.com) 
This clean and comfortable inn is located 
in the beautiful mountain town of Dolores, 
just 10 minutes from Cortez. It offers mo-
tel rooms and suites, as well as easy ac-
cess to nearby mountains, hiking/biking 
trails, the Dolores River and McPhee Res-
ervoir, one of the largest in Colorado. The 
town of Dolores offers a variety of restau-
rants, as well as a grocery store.   
Retro Inn  
(www.retroinnmesaverde.com) 
Recently renovated, this fun motor-style 
inn – where all of the doors connect di-
rectly to the parking lot and each room 
has its own heating/air conditioner unit – 
features rooms themed for the year of the 
room number (i.e. Room 1956 for Elvis 
Presley). Retro Inn is pet-friendly and con-
veniently located in Cortez – only 10 
minutes to the world-famous Mesa Verde 
National Park.   
 White Eagle Inn & Vacation Rental  
(www.whiteeagleinn.com)    
The White Eagle Inn is an old-fashioned, 
family owned and operated lodging facility 
that has been in continuous operation for 
over 60 years. The inn features 16 ultra-
clean motel rooms (one- to three-bed op-
tions) and one 1,500-square-foot vacation 
rental with three bedrooms and two bath-
rooms, offering travel pods a number of 

ways to spread out.   
Willowtail Springs 
 (www.willowtailsprings.com)   
Willowtail Springs is located in the charm-
ing town of Mancos and situated on a 60-
acre ecological retreat. There are three 
cabins tucked into the serene setting, 
offering one- and three-bedroom options. 
The private, fully-stocked lake serves as a 
fishing paradise for all skill levels, and 
there are canoes, rowboats and casting 
rods available to borrow. The wetland 
oasis teems with nature and is a sanctuary 
for owls, golden eagles, osprey, meadow-
larks and more.   
 When visiting Mesa Verde Country, trav-
elers should remember to wear a mask, 
physical distance, cover coughs and main-
tain good hand hygiene. Anyone in the 
travel pod that isn’t feeling well should 
not come on the trip. Go 
to www.mesaverdecountry.com to get the 
latest on coronavirus restrictions and to 
begin planning your trip.   
 About Mesa Verde Coun-
try (www.mesaverdecountry.com)  
Mesa Verde Country is in southwest Colo-
rado near the entrance to the magnificent 
Mesa Verde National Park. The nearby 
towns of Cortez, Dolores, and Mancos 
provide accommodations, dining, outdoor 
fun and visitor services. Named the 
“Number One Historic Monument in the 
World” by Conde Nast Traveler and one of 
the "50 Places of a Lifetime-The World's 
Greatest Destinations” by National Geo-
graphic, Mesa Verde National Park is one 
of the nation’s first World Heritage sites 
and the largest archaeological preserve in 
the country.  
 Two national byways pass through Mesa 
Verde Country. In addition to the National 
Park, Mesa Verde Country is loaded with 
other archaeological attractions: 
Hovenweep National Monument, Canyons 
of the Ancients Visitor Center & Museum, 
Ute Mountain Tribal Park, Crow Canyon 
Archaeological Center, and the Cortez 
Cultural Center. Mountain biking enthusi-
asts have recognized Mesa Verde Country 
as one of the next great mountain biking 
destinations.   

Retro Inn is pet-friendly and conveniently 
located in Cortez. Courtesy photo. 

http://www.mesaverdecountry.com/
http://www.canyonoftheancients.com/
http://www.doloresmountaininn.com/
http://www.retroinnmesaverde.com/
http://www.whiteeagleinn.com/
http://www.willowtailsprings.com/
http://www.mesaverdecountry.com/
http://www.mesaverdecountry.com/
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COMMUNITY NEWS BRIEFS: RECOGNITION 

PATRIOTISM TO ME 
By Isabelle M. Giroir  
Patriotism to me is about being supportive 
to your ideas about the country to make it 
into a better place but still being loyal to 
the country all together.   
 Those who have served for us are a good 
example of my idea of patriotism. They 
served us and fought for us in wars, or 
more recently, just for protection. Veter-
ans have gone out of their way to protect 
us from danger.  
 Most fought by choice rather than being 
forced to make this country safer and 
better for the generations to come. My 
dad for example, joined the Navy when in 
1988 he was 19 and sailed the world for 4 
years, protecting us from on the seas dur-
ing the Persian Gulf War.  
 To fully understand patriotism, you have 

to understand that you don’t have to 
agree with everything the country or its 
leaders agree with. If everyone was to 
agree on the same thing, there would be 
no freedom or variety or uniqueness in 
the country. There would be no excite-
ment to live for, our country would be dull 
and boring and useless. You have to stand 
up for what you believe in and support 
your own opinions to support the beauty 
in this country.  
 This country's original purpose was free-
dom. That’s what sparked the group of 
rebellions in England to come here and 
establish the United States of America and 
create the bill of rights. It is what sparked 
the idea of political government and presi-
dents. In order to keep it that way, we 
must look to those before us who came 

here so we could live peacefully and have 
our own choices. Those people were true 
patriots of the USA.  
 In this country, we have the right to disa-
gree peacefully and protest.  
 If there is something worth protesting we 
must stand up for ourselves and make 
ourselves heard or the country will never 
change the way it needs to.  
 Martin Luther King Jr. was another true 
patriot.  
 He stood up and protested against segre-
gation and changed the country, making 
our lives more joyful. 
 In conclusion, patriotism is not just about 
serving and being loyal to your country, 
but it is also about making your ideas 
heard so the country has a chance to 
change for the better. 

6th GRADER ISABELLE GIROIR WINS PATRIOTIC ESSAY CONTEST 

Photo by Gail Marvel 
MONTROSE-Isabelle Giroir, 
a sixth grader at Centennial 
Middle School, read her 
award-winning essay, 
“Patriotism to Me,” to more 
than two dozen people who 
attended the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars (VFW) Post # 
784 meeting on Jan. 26. 
Giroir's essay is reprinted 
below.  
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ONGOING- 
MONTROSE FARMERS’ MARKET is a gathering of vendors selling local fruit, vegetables, meat, crafts, and 
more.  Date and time: Alternate Saturdays from 10 am-1 pm—every other weekend starting Jan. 9th 2021  
Location: Montrose Centennial Plaza and Centennial Meeting Room, 15-99 S Uncompahgre Ave, Montrose, 
CO 81401  
Cost: Free to attend. Curbside service is still available in the winter season! 
COMMUNITY BIBLE STUDY-Every Wednesday beginning Sept. 2, 2020, through April, 2021 - Community Bi-
ble Study live virtual meetings mornings and evenings: gospel of John. Classes for women and children. Call 
720-635-0091 for more information or to register.  
MONTROSE ALTRUSA-1st Tuesday of the month Program meeting; 2nd Tuesday of the month committee 
meeting; 3rd Tuesday of the month Business meeting. Meetings are held at the Hampton Inn conference 
room at Noon. 
MONTHLY 
Feb. 2-Telluride Bardic Trails Zoom poetry gathering, 7 p.m. Register on-line at the Wilkinson Public Library to 
get URL & password. Go to telluridelibrary.org/events. 
Feb. 11-Western Colorado Soil Health Conference will be held virtually this year on Feb. 11..  As pressure on 
agricultural production increases, soil health practices can insure that agricultural needs are met with sus-
tainable production, quality and economic viability. Click here to learn more » 
Feb. 11-9 a.m. to Noon Open House at Dialysis Clinic, Inc., a non-profit provider of out-patient dialysis ser-
vices in Montrose. DCI will be celebrating our 50th anniversary this year caring for patients with Kidney Dis-
ease, including those patients who require dialysis. We welcome the public to visit our facility for dialysis and 
kidney disease information on 2/11 from 9-12:00 noon. Masks and COVID screening will be provided. 

SAVE THE DATE! UPCOMING REGIONAL EVENTS 

https://colostate.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d797dab49ee9c7e2d920fe3e9&id=dc7d2ff7db&e=02849145cf
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READER PHOTO SPOTLIGHT: 

BY DEB REIMANN 

Deb said, “I snapped this photo last 
week of a beautiful fireball sunrise over 
Storm King Mountain, which echoed this 
quote: ‘How glorious a greeting the sun 
gives the mountains!’  —by John Muir . 
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